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,4 YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “THE DAILY MATT.ft éH

THE DAILY MAILSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
WEATHER REPORT. «

To all parts of Canada and New
foundland, $2.00 per year; United 

of America, $3.50 per year.

Toronto (noon)—Fresh to strong 
northwesterly winds; fair and some
what colder to-night and Sunday.States O Ü

s
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g£ -. IRELAND NOW 
ON THE VERGE 

OF CIVIL WAR

MUCH UNCERTAINTY STILL 
OVER THE ARMY SITUATION

d©o©o©o©o©o©o©o© »

FIRE AT NAIL FACTORY* 
DOES $10,000 DAMAGE

I p‘BEOTHIC' IS 
HIGH LINER 

ON THE FRONT

EIGHT LIVES LOST
HI STEAMER WRECK.

i i5i

IE
Sydney, N.S.W., Mar. 2S.— 

Eighteen lives were lost to
day when the steamer St. Paul 
struck a rock, and foundered 
almost immediately. Among the 
drowned were a lady passen
ger and child. Eleven mem- 

. hers of the crew were saved.
The St. Paul was bouiK^ 

from Noumea, in the Newx 
Hebrides, to Brisbane.

1

: 1
m
:IS®Generals French and Ewart Have Not 

Yet Withdrawn Their Recent 
Resignations.

the intention and purport* of the pro
ceedings in Ireland, out of which 
these difficulties have arisen. In 
view of those misconceptions, and to 
obviate the possibility of their re
currence in future, the Army Council 
has today, Field Marshal Sir John 
French and Lieut. General Ewart be
ing present, unanimously determin
ed to issue a new order. This order 
is headed “Discipline,” and has three 
articles as follows:

(1) No officer or soldier shall, in 
future, be questioned by his 
superior officers as to what 
attitude he will adopt, or as 
to his action in event of his 
being required to obey or
ders dependent upon future 
hypothetical contingencies.

(2) An officer or soldier is forbid 
den in future to ask for as
surances as to orders which 
he may be required to fulfil.

(3) It is the duty of every officer 
and soldier to obey the law
ful commands given them 
through proper channels, 
either for the safeguarding of

.. - „ , . the public property, or to sup
^ * , * . , .... port the civil power in theEwart have not yet been withdrawn . , ...

. , . ordinary occupation of its duand the Premier, after deferring his . „ ,
. . . . . .. . ty, or for the protection ofstatement tw’ice,was able to announce *

. *. u i , .. ~ the lives and property of into the House only that the Govern- ...... , „
. .... ... .. . , habitants in case of disturb-ment were still awraitmg the reply of , Al_

the Army officers to the Cabinet’s re- an^.e® 0 \ e 1>ea^e'
quest that they remain at their posts. r er ' VP1*0*6

D . .. * .. That is an order continued theThe Premier said that the matters _ . , .
.... . Prime Minister, issued by the Armyin question wrere involved in great .. .. , .. * . . Council today, which has now beencomplexity and difficulty and seemed . , .

* .. ^ . . , .. approved, and which regulates theto the Government to require full V, ^ ...... , ”.. . .. , . f conduct and discipline of the Army inconsideration. A partial or provision future
al statement would be unsatisfactory _ * .. ' ,0. T , „ , . T. „ ^ . Proceeding, Mr. Asquith remarkedSir John French and Lieut. General A _„ . . .. . , ^ # that he must repeat what ministersEwart, Adjutant General ot the fore- . , ., __ _ ■ _ „ ., . , .. . . . . . . . in both Houses of Parliament, hades had Intimated their wish ta b» re- \—^ , .. - .... , ■ .. . .. . „ .. . ... | said several times this w eek, but inlieved of their offices, Mr. Asquith . , ... . . ,, .. . , . view of the wild legends current, itsaid, (not) because of a difference be- , , v > ° , ,.. . . . .. needs to be repeated. It is altogeth-tween their views and those of the . . .. A _er untrue, he said, that the Govern

ment or any member of the govern
ment, ever contemplated active oper- 
ations of any aggressive character in 
Ulster, or any operations which, now’ 
or in the future would impose on the 
Army any duty or service which was 
not amply covered in the terms of 
this order. To that, he continued, I 
have only to add that the Government 
adheres to all the declarations it has 
made.

Blaze Was First Discovered by Sani
tary Men Who Gave the 

y / Alarm,

ern and Central Co’s were quickly on 
their way to the scene, in spite of the 
fact that all were in bed and the 
jority asleep when the alarm 
ceived.

On arrival the Central men found 
that the blaze had gained great head
way, flames issuing forth from all 
parts of the factory, 
streams of water wrere quickly ap
plied, but for a while the water had 
no effect.

When the Central men arrived the 
supply^ of w’ater was increased but 
in spite of the efforts of the combined 
forces the fire appeared to gain. The 
smoke wras blinding, making it 
tremely difficult for the fire fighters. 
In spite of the drawbacks, however, 
they kept at their posts, and after 
half an hour’s assiduous labor they 
had it under control, but it was not 
completely out for two hours.

Where it Started.

m .
Will Fighr—the 

Slogan—is Now the Present 
Menace.

Former«lister Has Secured the Equivalent of 30,000 
ofa n Ordinary Spring’s 

Voyage.

raa- 
was re-ï

COUNCIL MAKES CHANGES
IN DISCIPLINE OF ARMY.

iTHE FIRE ORIGIJ^TED
IN FACTORY DEPARTMENT. ■ ! 1 $8 IE ^

SPVKK MAY SET OFF
A AA HOLE EXPLOSION.

STEPHAN» WAS NOT ?
Officers and Soldiers Must in Future 

Agree to Obey Orders Given them 
Without Question.

Much Stock and a Great Deal of 
Machinery te Radiy ,

Damaged.

ORDERED HOME.A couple of

NEWFOUmUND’S EXILES 
CELEBRATE “THE DAY”

The Province is Prepared and Anxious 
to Fight for the Principle 

Involved.

Very Little Encouragement Given by 
the Messages Received 

To-day.

I
London. March 27.—The calling of 

a second Cabinet meeting today ad
ded to the uncertainty over the min
isterial and army situation. Field 
Marshal French and General Ewart 
were again summoned to the Premi
er’s house, where Mr. Asquith and 
his colleagues conferred with them.

Both officers were calm as they left 
Downing Street. The Cabinet broke 
up shortly afterwards, Mr. Asquith 
leaving accompanied by his daughter 
When he reached the House of Com
mons he received a tremendous ova
tion as he rose at 5 o’clock to make 
his statement.

The sanitary men can be held re
sponsible for other things beside col
lecting garbage and annoying drowsy 
citizens with their loud talk.

This morning there was an exam
ple of that when Isaac Barrington, 
who was at work on Hamilton Street, 
detected a fire at the Nail Factory and 
notified the firemen at the West End 
Station.

The factory was pretty well gutted, 
but had Mr. Barrington not made the 
discovery when he did the blaze would 
have reached more serious propor
tions to the danger . of the entire 
neighborhood.

It was 5.30 when Mr. Barrington be 
came aware of the blaze. He investi
gated and finding the Nail Factory to 
be on fire, pan to the West End Fire 
Station which is about 100 yards dis
tant and acquainted the guard.

Alarm Sent In.
An alarm was sent in and the West

■
¥Mr•Bellas!. March 20.—“Ulster will 

fight, was a slogan six months ago. 
Today it is a menace, that by the
shadow

them Ireland, 
much

How Our People in Montreal Did Spe
cial Honor to the Patron Saint of 
Irishmen the World Over.

;The sealing reports to-day show 
very little improvement in the situa
tion, and steamer owners fear they 
will not do much more with young 
ones.

The Beothic is best fished with 24,- 
000 and if they average 59 lbs. as the 
captain states in his message, she has 
the equal of 30,000 of other springs.

Many are inclined to disbelieve that 
the whitecoats weigh 59 lbs.

The Beothic has 100 flags (about 
8000 seals) on the ice which are mark
ed by standing a boat on its end.

Good Prospects.
If the captain finds them he will

_
!
Hex-

civil war, hangs over Nor-
It is much deeper, 

more significant than any black 
hire cabled words can picture.

We are in receipt of a very inter
esting letter of the 22nd inst. from a 
gentleman resident of Montreal in, 
which he describes in a most graphic 
way the local St. Patrick’s Day Cele
brations. To give the details would 
take up too much space, but as we are 
pleased to note at all times the suc
cess achieved by Newfoundlanders in 
other lands, we make the following 
extracts from the letter:

Many in Parade.
“Thousands of Irishmen celebrat

ed St. Patrick’s Day by parading our 
principal streets as is their usual cus
tom. Amongst the members of the 

(Continued on page 6)

-

mand v
Ulster is making her last stand, and 
whether her leaders are playing mere 
iv a political game or not, the critical 
situation cannot be really estimated.

I
I

»1. The fire started in the part of the 
premises known as the factory,where 
the nails are cut and polished. The 
building has been entirely gutted and 
new walls, roof and floor will be ne
cessary.

The

Six thousand picked and armed Cov 
enanters are ready forcibly to release 
any of their leaders who may be ar
rested. Not Withdrawn.

Many Warrants Out.

Whatever the Government may say 
—I have it on the best authority that 
nearly thirty warrants have been 
signed for the arrest of prominent
Uteterm
great difficulty in holding their men 
in check. One dare not venture after 
dark down through the streets in the
West of Belfast.

Last night thousands of people par
aded the main thoroughfares, some
times marching four abreast, inviting 
reprisals from the six-foot Irish Con
stabulary who have been drafted into 
the city.

Ulster more than expects to fight 
She is inviting the Government 

to a clash of arms. The rank and 
file hope for the clash. And yet, be-

machines are out of kilter.,
They have not been broken, but they *iave a splendid trip.

The Beothic also asks for conditionsare now full of rust and wrill probably 
have to be taken abroad and cleaned in the Gulf’ but she wil1 not go there, 
while the belting is all gone, 
piece of belting was put in only on 
Tuesday of this week, and was valu
ed at $200.00. Considerable of the belt 
ing is 12 inch of w’hich there is 
in the city at present.

Mr. Job informs The Mail that sheBoth sides are having One
will come home as soon as the chances 
of getting more seals at the front are
over.

i

It was reported to-day that the Ste- 
phano had been ordered home. The 
Mail enquired of Mr. Munn, who said . 
it was untrue. The Stephano, he said, 
would remain out a week longer at 
least. <

GREAT PROGRESS OF ULSTER 
AS A MEMBER OF THE UNION

none

Boiler Room Escaped.
At the Northern end of the factory 

is the boiler room, but the fire did 
not reach, there. At the Southern
end is the Stock Room and office. 
The fire entered the stock 
where about 400 tons of nails that 
H-ere ready for shipping were stored, 
and all wrere more or less injured by 
water.

The damage is extensive, but the 
amount will not be known for a few 
days. It is not likely to be less tjian 
$10,000, and may 
more.
as the greatest damage is on the man 
ufactured stock, which is valued at 
about $24,000, and on which there is 
only $5,150 insurance.

(Continued on page 6.)

m
iLatest MessàgéK v

The latest messages are:
Stephano—“Nothing goad to report; 

steamed about 40 miles Eastward and 
returned North Wèst; thick weather. 
Bellaventure in our weak.—A. Kean.”

Florizel—“Weather poor, snowing 
all day; stowed down 13,500. Cannot 
see any other ships.—J. W. KEAN.”

Eagle—“All seals stowed, total 
7000. Nascopie, Beothic, Bonaventure 
and Fogota nearby.—E. BISHOP.”

|
room, i ino considerably ' more than a third, is 

under-represented with thirty-three 
members. The following table, giving 
the population according to the last 
Census, and the persons on the regis
ter for the present year, is a com
plete refutation of the Nationalist 
claim that Ulster is in favor of Home 
Rule.

Population Has Increased and the 
Province Has Prospered 

Exceedingly.

!
> ir
»

Government as to the conditions un- >hind it all, it seems inconceivable 
that in the twentieth century there j der which an army should be em- 
can be precipitated a civil war which | ployed to aid the civil powers, but 

five the whole Empire in I having issued a memorandum 
really a religious controver- Brigadier

iI
!

HOME RULE WOULD MEAN
BUT A LEAF IN THE DARK.

! i>will i 
what

y
General Gough, they 

thought this course insistent upon 
them.

K »
5be considerably 

The company are heavy losersAnd the People Prefer the Certainties 
of Present Conditions to Any 

Proposed Change.

sy. <1>/The Local Situation. Populat’n Electors >
Want Them to Remain.

The Premier then added that
y16 Unionists 

sent ..
17 Home Rulers re-

Harvey’s Fleet.
Bellaventure—“Steaming since last 

report; Stephano in company; took a 
few whitecoats to-day.—RANDELL.”

Crosbie’s Ships.
Hon. J. C. Crosbie has a wireless 

that the Fogota struck the whitecoats , 
on the 19th but the ice was then too 
heavy for her to get at the patch. She 
has 3000 on board.

repre-
. ... 908,876 148,614

Bel fa swarms with Secret Ser
vice men. and most of the British pe-: 
pers have special men here, some of | the Government has conveyed its 
whom have been war correspondents | wish to them that as there is no dif- 
îor their various papers.

Sir Edward Carson’s arrival today of policy, they should not persist in 
ph, but by special request 1 a request, the carrying out of which 

headquarters, thousands the Government would consider as a 
absented themselves from serious misfortune both to the Army 

the wharf. Great activity was witnes ; aild State. We are still awaiting their 
sed at the Old Town Hall, the Union- j final reply, 
ists’

The figures herein illustrate how 
empty is the Nationalist boast that 
there is a Home Rule majority in 
the province, 
representation is in the Nationalists’ 
favor, for there are seventeen Home 
Rulers to sixteen Unionists elected m 
Ulster, but the Unionists represent 
the great mass of the people, and if 
they had their proper proportion of 
seats to the electors they represent, 
their strength in the House of Com
mons would certainly be nineteen to 
fourteen, and probably twenty to 
thirteen.

If Ireland, with an electorate of 
698,098, which is some 3,500 smaller 
than it was last year, is entitled to 
send 103 members to Westminster, 
UJster, with 262,230 of the total, or

.. .. 672,820 113,616present ..
ference of opinion as to any ground 1

T- >; Unionist majority in
Ulster .......................
The Unionist majority is increas

ing. The electorate of the sixteen 
seats represented by Unionists have 
grown in the past year by 1,536, while 
the seventeen Nationalist constituen
cies have only increased by 353. 
Eleven of the latter have decreased 
in size, but the large additions in 
West Belfast (506), South Armagh 
(362), and East Tyrone (284) more 
than wipe out the deficiencies in 
other constituencies.

Effect of a County Vote 
These statistics have an important

(Continued on page 6.)

i The Parliamentary
236,820 113,616was a trill 

from U 
of devo

SCHOONER FOUNDERS
SIX MEN DROWN. MEDITERRANEAN FLEET 

ORDERED HOME IN HASTE.
ster : iI >toes .i

Washington, Mar. 28.—The 
loss at sea of the American 
schooner Hattie P. Simpson, 
of Boston, with the captain 
and five other members of the 
crewj| was reported to the 
Navy Department by a wire
less message from the steamer 
Caracas, which has on board 
three survivors of the schoon-

i
London, Mar. 28.—The Milan 

Correspondent of The Chron
icle says that the British Medi
terranean fleet received from 
Naples early this (Saturday) 
morning an urgent aerograph 
summons to sail for England 
immediately.

The fleet sailed forthwith.
The reason of the summons 

is unknown.

Job’s Iron Clads.
Beothic—“Very thick and dirty; 

looking for my boat and 100 flags. 
Nascopie and Fogota in sight. On 
board and stowed down 24,000; aver
age weight 59 lbs. Have you any news 
from Pt. Amour or Gulf.”

Nascopie—“Scattered seals; took 
about 1000 to-day. Eagle, Bonaven
ture, Fogota and Beothic in company

(Continued on page 6.)

Those two gallant officers, continu-headquarters, throughout last
night. ?»Iotor cyclists by the dozen, j the Premier, believed that in the 
and same motor cars, were 
day yesterday, and in to the small 
hours of the morning were removing

m
»$busy all I circumstances they were justified in 

believing that their action was in ac-
I

9Vcordance with the instructions of the 
Cabinet, and that they were transmit
ting those directions to the officers 
concerned.

g
c Istores from building. A large quan- 

of documents w’ere removed to
i ii

some destination unknowm. The real 
danger now is that Unionist Ulster, 
after months of drilling really w’ants
to fight.

7 -

9Misconception.
It is clear to us and them, that i g 

there has been a misconception as to j

er.
© *

Bringing Up Father. By Geo. McManus 1
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♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Three Mimilc Jo
A City H

i
♦Character More Vital

S]l_ ' * *.j , ♦

Than Eugenic Tests j
By WINIFRED BLACK

< l
' ; 11 ♦FREE GUT PRIZE!umqj#

Out of Rock

♦For a real ^ond Table 
Lamp get

♦or Reading i < i
T - | ♦ .( ' \i i

♦The

“ FAULTLESS ”
Lamp.

♦ewn
By Jonathan MacFarland

j a wonder-
I

o11 !v'
♦11

SEALING VOYAGE, ♦( i
1914. t' I '•* A: h ■ *1

I wmi f 1
1:1 fc -

o
Es- I admit it; this isY < i ♦ A 1 reo Lift Prize ot $5.00 ( asli will be given to the 

foretells the date of arrival of first steamer from 
spring with number of seals such steamer brings into 
event of no person stating exact number of seals the 
person stating nearest number. Condition of the gift, i

< \ ♦r « Copyright. 1914. by Ne^fopaper Feature Service.ful ag*» of engineering.

tall buildings
♦ Person who 1 

'«eflelds this 2 
P°rt- In the ♦ 

Prize will g0 to |
is as follows:_4

Our
ther ♦Simplest, strongest, 

and perfect portable lamp in the 
world.

♦are remarkable ♦most beautiful ♦W
'
acliievemrnu; and they have

un artistic value that is supplied by 
i nothing else in the world, 
most wonderful buildings I
vvere in Asia Minor, in the ancient 

j city of Petra.
! Now pctra is not what you would J 
cal1 a tourist town, for although it I 
is hardlv

a eer- ND the first eugenic bride turns 
out to be a bigamist.

I wonder whether they found 
out about that—eugenically.

I don't know how the eugenic 
brides and eugenic husbands feel about 
ft, but Fd rather be married to some 
one with four generations of consump
tion, for a family history than to be 
marrieà to a bigamist.

That’s the trouble with all this 
eugenic theory. How in the world is 
it going to do anything important for 
the race wr.en the only thing that is 
of much real importance—character— 
is left completely out of the reckon
ing?

AV ICannot explode. Can roll it | 
the floor while burning, 

no cleaning.
Kerosene Oil and costs less than

«,
on But the 

ever saw
Requires 

Ma-kes its own gas from
• The Cbupon attached must be sent or mailed to our store 

cents enclosed for purchase of an article to this value 
Outports are alike entitled to enter for this Free 
petition will close on 30th pf this month, 

by thfs date will be accepted and competition will

♦
and îirïf

City and 4 
and com- ♦ 

reaching
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Ione :

cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.
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l -ter 5^75 
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, . aPPly onlv to
ers reaching destination after midnight of 30th. in the event 

steamer arriving previously with
more than 100 miles in a 

straight line south of Jerusalem, the 
!<ip from the Holy city, there and 

i hack.

i
« a !ÎMACLAREN & Co. m of

I ♦or without seals before this flute.I * l I ♦Here is the Coupon, cut it out, send 10c. 
this value. *

takes at least 12 da\s. 
railroad doesn'tMerrickville, On!.

Sample now, on-exhibition at office 
of, and orders booked by

The and receive an article to ♦Ma
go all the way, by

I;iny mcan8« and a good part of the 
• journey has to be made 

.. ! back.
If you had to

mm. ♦
WmM&r

: : J
❖lon horse- # yet': % i
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P. E. Outerbrldge, go to Petra or. foot It 
for you find 

great temples, 
as well as

1 » ♦would be worth while,
1 * here a collection of 
! Palaces and theatres,

,sea that were used as dwellings, 
| carved out of solid rock.
I sand

4%
The healthiest and most physical - 1 

ly perfect man 1 ever knew has about 
as much will pov*er as an angle worm.

He doesn’t like to drink, he hates the taste of whiskey, and he says 
champagne makes his head ache—but he drinks, just the same, to please 
people who ask him to drink.

He's In love with his wife, or would like ,to be, and he has a little boy 
lie's fond of, and a baby daughter that he adores. But any woman who 
will make eyes at him owms him completely for the tlrrye being.

This man is naturally clean, naturally decent, naturally wholesome—the 
very sort of person you’d pick out. eugenically, to marry your dearest 
daughter. And he’s the worst husband I know* fos retuong which have 
absolutely nothing to do writh eugenics whatsoever.

I know a girl who was the leader of the basket ball team at college. She 
can swim and row and ride and run.

She can dance 30 miles a night and be up at 8 o’clock in the morning 
looking as if sl\e hadn’t done a thing but sleep all night long on a perfectly 
good sleeping porch with a sweet breeze from the ocean whispering pretty 
dreams every minute of every hour.

. i »i ♦ .Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
137 Wattr Street.
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Two thou-
years ago, when this city be- 

-<ui. the builders used chisels instead 
of bricks and

4 ♦of seats, and that more thaï. 1090 
people could see the performances 
that were given there 
tunes

the S. S.» ♦
» ♦1,-* so many cen-mortar, andw what re

work shows how I
Sea Is.c ♦ago. It ismains of their 

skilled they were in the 
! Tools.

very quiet thereP

IF YOU WANT > »now, though, and it needs _ 
imagination to people the place 

applauding audience.
1 dont kno-r what the perform

ances were', but I suppose that when 
the Romans ruled there they were

up of combats 
as the Césars

a vivid 
with

use of their 
The very magnitude of the 

—' aw<1 into the beholder. I

> ♦tr- ■?y > ♦

pJ. M>1 work strikes

IDevlne
The Right House

St. John’s, N.F. !
♦

> 4g !
hut it is very beautiful 
the pyramids and

as well, whichÎ1 2*0» <1 (• ♦>-
; Oil I)-

some others of the 
seven wonders of-the world are not.

Think of a facade like that 
old Roman temple, 
carved in perfect proportion in 
face of a rock cliff.

! the amazement that is 
building, known

i ♦>?
♦>entertainments nmde 

andM0T6R ENGINE of an ♦>S pageants such
102 feet high, $>gave their" seal of 

There are
U approval.the Water Street11 profits, i 

experts and sale- c 
maids saJaiiesand ex- Ü 
penses tacked

price, save from U

>sold on sma excavations, houses and 
tombs without number

ap p„a"2; « f 13 ,h* are apiendid
a* r'naraoh s treas- of arriiito^,,^

"?'■ U 16 ln an almost Perfect state lief-n tlTe-muet 
of preservation. There Is one room. In world 
the treasury that is 40 feet 

Not far from this

And to add to >i ; and some ofno examples 
The city must have 

wonderful place in the 
"as in its heyday 

depopulated, 
and the elements, and

Two Striking Examples
I

This woman is pretty and fresh colored, and she has good manners and ia 
\(i\ intelligent, and she’s driving her husband to drink and making her 
children wish they lived in a nice, cosey, quiet orphan asylum.

Eugenically, she’s perfect." ,a*
Really, she’s a born nagger, a shrew, a scold, a woman with a genius 

for seeing every little fault her husband has through a double-lensed tele
scope, and telling hkn about it with a megaphone.

I d rather have a boy of mine marry a girl with a hereditary tendency 
to inflammatory rheumatism, or anything else on the doctor's calendar, thaq 
to be married to that girl.

The inherited disease sometimes slips a link in the chain; the bad dis
position never misses a trick.

And there is such a thing as sufficient strength of character to throw off 1 
the mere tendency to almost any disease in the world.

I know two sisters born of a consumptive mother.
One of them is going into a decline this very day and hour, and the other 

Is the picture of health.
The one who’s going into the decline Is a die-away-sentimental-rhapsodiser 

sort of person, who thinks it Is interesting to be "doltcate.”
She won’t exercise; she won’t cat anything that she ought to eat, and 

she will eat all the things she ought not to eat; she hates fresh air, and 
ray s that a sleeping porch gives her the shivers ; she reads novels and curls • 
up over silly books of silly poetry when she ought to be out in the gardeh 
planting petunias.

when iton to * square. ; Even
gieat building is time 

j the amphitheatre, carved in a semi- I 
circle out of solid

* now.I- m marred by 
overgrown 

and fascinates

the' ‘

c with weeds, it stirs 
1 si^PlY nothing else I have 

place.
rock. J 

can’t give you any idea of iht
except to say that there

as§56.66 to §150.00 I ever seen
"e L ever carve -t 

Out o! :.i pr«>

. And I doubt if 
are 33 tiers ! 50-story building illN
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You Can Make Big Money 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

rs A 9 ores, 9

Grocery Department.Standard make, self fillers, 25c. 1 
Standard make, plain, dropper fillers,
4llc.

- ByGEORfiE HENRYSMITH s/
Her sister is a bright, good-humored, sensible girl, 

with a cough a couple of years ago, and she saved ©very dollar she could 
get hold of and -had a sleeping porch built out of her

She called in a good doctor and obeyed his ord< rs to the letter.
She ate what she ought to eat, and she let what she ought not to eat

t She started ir._\ yv- xz 
-'VVV XStandard make. fancy carved, j 

dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. ; 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers. 79c.

room.>iEKx- 13 a good wind today,’ said Sammy Squirrel to Billy Bunny. 
"Let’s make a kite.”

^ n°t make an airship while we are about it?’
Because an airship will 

I know a lot about airships.
“Did you?” exclaimed Billy.

" ays wanted to have an airship "
“Well.”

all about kites.”

T . c-.m-gàisaiaByj

Ialone. ” I’ve • Go! Wise—Know
Gloves.

’ replied Billy, 
not fly on a windy day like this,” said Sammy. 

1 matte one once.”
She liked to read, too, but she tjhrew her books away and cultivated a 

bed of violets.Our White Stone Rings, made to re- ?

Enough 4Huw you do it? Jack and I have al- ,semble the real Diamond, are beauties, j 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with

‘ ring).

,Tj Real Eugenic Elements |every
Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 

each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.
Knife Sharpeners. 15c.;

answered Sammy. ‘ The way to go about it is to start learning
44 b>ted to have mv.hands ail1 oday that sister is perfectly well, and the other sister is anything but crippled

Kverlastingly peelin' my knuckles 
g my hands on the edge of metal i

gloves; and 
m nursing hurt hands.

— always
"Come on, then, and let’s make
^ nen it was finished they both went out into the wind, 

nearly as big as Sammy, and when they 
almost took them off their feet.

"Be careful not to get tangled up .n the twine." cautioned Sammy. 
111 look out.” replied his companion.

Soon the kite

’ !• a kite,” said Billy. well.i ! .4
Potato It docsn t take much of a prophet or much of a st udent of eugenics to 

t* il w hich of those girls is going to marry and be the mother of healthy, 
wholesome children. '

Good health, a fine constitution, a liver that knows Its business and does 
it. a heart tiiafr keeps union hours and a stomach that attends strictly to Its 
own aftairs—tl^se are all magnificent assets in the business of life.

Splendid tools to help build what we call success out of even the sorriest 
material.

-The kite was 
stepped out of the door the wind

Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickem,! É crit telling

“ Bu
5c. ;

in ease. 5c. ; Combination mams—Glass Pens,
Field, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world
(Aseo Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties

1
now 1 wear say, it s 

These arc
ar

1 IF

better tlrenowned Hone ' •; t

Hold on!

Billy. ce / "5 n Gloves.too Cl
i I . I numerous to mention.

But I d rather have an ounce of cournge than a pound of health, and, If 
I had to c/ioose between a good constitution and what the old-fashioned 
people called "sand,

Pluck, co

Hold on!” shouted Sammy, running after Billy

and B,lly ,anded ,n the to»01 a tr-Over-seas Novelty Co., I’ve worn ’em 
how Ioiir’

ii every day for 
Don'i look like they’d 

do they?

Lord knows 
ever wear out, 

Not a sign of a rip any

i
I’d choose the "sand” every day in the week, 

ujrage, strength of mind, determination, the will to do and not 
to be done— tljev are the sort of eugenics that count.

Now. v.heif the examining board of physicians can tell by looking at you 
whether you rpe à man or just a mealy-mouthed mush of concessions, it will 
l 0 of a good Heal more practical use than it is today.

The first eùgcnic bride a bigamist—
What a

Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

!!
Ri.i/ held on fast to the limb of the tree until

side him.
”1 don't tike flying kites,” whined Billy.
The twine was caught in the tree and 

until the kite was loose.
■■Here you." he said to Billy, "pass this around you and I will let von 

oownvto the ground. Wnat use has a rabbit for himself when he's ln a tree-" 
I don t knowV* ’answered Billy. *

When Sammy lowered Billy to the
side him and said:

‘-Now let’s make an airship.”
* Xot toda>-:" exclaimed Billy, as he hopped off homo.

< Sammy scampered up be-*«
< *marll.4mt place.<

1
I’m just as nimble-lingered ; 

can be,-and they lit well too.
Wash like cloth—dry soft ;i" new 

u Nvx ci’ got hai’d or stiff, sweat, 
or water don’t infm

sarqmy gnawed it with hie teeth u
IS

ijThe Right Place
To Buy-

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and tiqners -

wav nature has of evening things up when we get to thinking
that w© .’ now sc much that it’s really terrifying.Sh

e■ ■

ground he hopped down the tree bo rn

oil,,;y The Daily Mail $200 grease c?a Y ear.>4 4 •» w &
' rrt them.1 t■

u ^ on certainly get splendid value
loves.

I
J

>every time in these ,fAs&€SÎ0i”
Look for that "Asbestol” trademark — 

jit’s the only way you can he sure of 
the genuine. The 
♦See them today.
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I Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John's
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Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or al 314 Water Street
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a Cli The Canada Accident Assuraifce Company
of Montreal,

«».
■ 1,, ■ I j

I«
J

mtt11 1i fi »Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

'll \\ ! •M vêvm is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for 1’ersonal Accident, En!* 
players Liability, and Health in A avions Forms.
Apart fi0111 its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

X mmhi
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!King George the Filth 

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,
4fe

‘I V*\

m
I5

\ Commercial Union Assurance Company,«7* : rI3. V 1nm !

37
V !——< V ■1s'

of London, England.

over Eighty-Sk Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg.

; Bedrooms can be booked at all 
-Lours; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, 
rooms 35 cents per night, including 

vbath.

4 % 7

at ( - With assets ofVi t

iK

JOHN COWAN, Agent for Newfoundland.fï ; K' 4 HOW HE GOT A SQUARE MEAL.

You seem to be an able-bodied 
\ ou ought to be strong enough to 
work.

I know mum.

and large ? <V ►1m* 1
9 *r ian21.3m.ro,w,fman.

Ait
Meals are served 

prices.
Girls' department (under the charge 

of a matron), with separate entrance j

■v"%; mèèÊ&i, < at moderate «■%
#:1 j ~t ' >*' 4> And you seem to be ; 

beautiful enough to go on the stage, 
but evidently you prefer the simple
life.

V * •* i The Danly Mail $2.00 YearTHE OUTCOME. 1
”YeJir11 aI?** daügTlter' f°’ her hand- ht'y? And she done give yo’ it I pr^ume?” 
leseir, and de doctah charged me only $1 fo* setting mah Jaw.’.’ Y ’ presum*?
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3 BIG BARGAIN DAYS FRID/VY, SATURDAY & MONDAY ** ®c ^e°p*es Popular Store
!f> 4
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HEARTH RIGS
Just such a nice little Hearth 

Rug for your bedroom. Size 
ig 24x50, fringed ends. The col

ourings are rich, well chosen 
and offer quite a variety to 
select from. Reg. $.150. Fri
day, Saturday and..
Monday......................

MEN’S TWEED (APS 
80c. Values for 59c.

A splendid range of Light 
and Medium shades in all the 
leading London styles. Silk 
lined. You are sure to find a 
Cap to plase you for Spring 
wear. Friday,..................PQ^
Saturday & Monday.. . y* •

(HIDLREN’S ROMPERS.
6 dozen of American linen 

and gingham Rompers, plain 
colours, in Pink and Blue; 
others in Pink and White 
stripes. These are well made, 
to fit Children from 2 to 5 
years. Reg. 40c... .
FrL, Sat. & Mon....

.CHILDREN’S SWEATER 
COATS, 98c.

Nice shades of Crimson, Car 
dinal, Assorted Greys, Navy 
and Cream; some with belts, 
others the ordinary cut; with 

.-pockets, large pearl buttons, 
double cuffs, high and V 
shaped necks. Reg. up to 
$1.20. Friday,..
Saturday & Monday..

mI ii*^ WE SELL ii ITPAYS 
TO PAY

ÆmMjaë^ | ■.
I Ejji'FOR i

I
1.39 CASH. ’LESS.f ♦ :ll36c. sas liiifc» • n9 1«II

I
MEN’S WORKING SHIRTSA

t •' - T^ %¥: |1
* Mm ms ■ i -1 . g -, ii

Sg-ia m j

ill

rLADIES’ SPRING FOOTWEAR.
We have always something at

tractive in Footwear for the Ladies. 
This week, for instance, we feature 
a splendid line of fine Gun Metal 
boots, blucher cut, cubhan heel and 
blocked toe. A stylish and good 
wearing boot.. . .
FrL, Sat. and Mon..

»

SMALLWARES.i 10 dozen of Men’s fine drill, Black 
and White and Fawn Stripe Shirts. 
Union made shirts. Well finished 
and good wearing; assorted sizes, 
collar attached. Reg. 85..
FrL, Sat. and Mon..

i
jTALCUM POWDERS.r<rlSHOWROOM SPECIALS 14 oz. tin Talcum Powder....................8c.

4 oz. tin Talcum Powder............
Large tin with Sifted Top, do.
Roniùn Carnation (Oval Tin)...
Brookdale Carnation....................
Armour’s Asst Perfumes............
Royal Vinolia..................
Colgate’s Assorted..
Voilet Powders..............
Fullars Eearth...............

Dress Fasteners, 2 Cards for
Gold Rim Spectacles...............
Fancy Brooches...........................
Fancy Assorted Beads in Boxes,

5c. . .. 8c. 
. .. 15c.

.. 8c. 
. .. 8c.

.. .. 25c. 

.. . .15c. iBe2.44 ï ,a j 

: = |

SILK MOTOR SCARFS. .
A very special line our English buyer luckily hap

pened to find. They come in Cream, Pale Blue, Pink, 
Striped, Plain and Fancy. Excellent value. Some with 
handsome fringed ends. The colourings in some of these 
are beautifully blended. Come along, such rare value in
Motor Scarfs you won’t get again. Special............................
Friday, Saturday and Monday........................................................

5c., 10c. & 15c. 
White Pearl Dress Buttons 15c.MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS

8 dozen of all White American 
Shirts, tucked fronts, short cuffs, 
perfect fitting. A nice Shirt for 
Sunday or Holiday wear. Reg. 75c.
Friday, Saturday..
and Monday............

4

....................22c.
.. 2*. c.

.. . .2 for 5c. y 
.. ... 2 for 5c.

* Ei3 Cards for 5c. mGlass Candle Sticks....................
Gold Plated Bar Pins...............
Gold Plated Blouse Sets..
White Framed Mirrors..............
Aluminum Salt Shakes............ .
Fancy Glass Salt Shakes.. 
Fancy Hats Pins. Large.. 
Assorted Hair Bands.. ..
Sewing Cotton..................
Side Combs.......................
Nursing Bottles...............
Buster Brown Belts....
Side Combs, per set.. .. 
Mending Wools.............. ...

LADIES’ STRAP Ü1Ü
HOUSE SLIPPERS, 77c. P$H|«3b|

sI Jig
■ iimV i68c. 60 pairs of strong black leather 

House Slippers, with rubber heel, 
and single strap over instep. Ideal 
footwear ; warranted good wearing. 
Reg. 85c. Friday.............
Saturday & Monday.. ..

-

STRIKING VALLÈS IN SIDE
COMB SETS TO-DAY, 31c.

6 dozen sets of good imitation 
Tortoise shell side and back comb, 
3 piece sets; strong quality, firm 
teeth. Each set in box. Reg. 35c.
set. Friday, Saturday............
and Monday

PRETTY NECK RUFFLES, 30c.
The very latest in dainty New 

York styles. They come in White, 
Chiffon, Lace and Net, with colour
ed satin neck band, in shades of 
Emerald, Pale Blue, Pink, Helio 
and Royal. Reg. 35c..
FrL, Sat. and Mon.........

TINWARE SPECIALS. m,1 an77c. ISEI

hB

3 MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. tie
& 16c.

.. .. »>c. ..
0c.

. . . . ,)C. |
. 7c. & Sc.
.. .. 7c.
.. .. 12c.
.. ..10c.
.. ..19c.

11Funnels....................................
Pie Pans..................................
Pie Pans (Loose Bottoms)
Jelly Cake Pans...................
Cake Pans (Black)..............
Cake Pans (White)..............
Loaf Pans....
Milk Pans.. ..
Mixing Pans..
Foot Bath Pans 
Rinsing Pans..
Skillets..............
Water Kettles.
Cullenders..
Buckets..............
Buckets (Heavy Tinned).. \
Cabbage Strainers...................
Dippers.................... ..................
Ladles..........................................

# Boats Kettles...........................
Molasses Flasks.. .. ..
Glass Flasks (Tin Cased)..
Graters.......................................
Grater, Slicer and Cutter..
Potato Mashers.............. .. ..
Dippers.......................... ••
Comb and Brush Cases.. ..
Pot Covers, sizes 8 to 10*4..
Pot Covers, sizes 10% to 12...........
Fish Forks..............

. Cake Turners..
e Fish Scalers..

Cake Coolers..
Strainers.................
Muffin Pans............
Coat Hangers.....
Dust Pans..............
Dust Pans (with long wire handle).. 
Lunch Boxes (Blk. Jpd.).. ..

"Trays................................................
Stove Flanges............ ................. .
Strainers (Extension Handle)

• Flour Sifters......................... ..... .

New To-day and Nicer Than Ever• • »ic. &
40 dozen of prettily striped smart 

American Shirts, soft bosoms and 
short cuffs.

i

Jpg.: 1 1 [ I
h , i ISp^i
i iHIErft

30c. CHILDREN’S BOOTS, LACED & 
BUTTONED, 94c. PAIR.

These came in sizes 6, 7 and 8 
only, laced and buttoned, self and 
patent tipped toe; spring heel, per
fect fitting. FrL, Sat.. . 
and Mon., per pair............

.. . .4 for • • ISSlip-over and coat 
styles, perfect fitting. Reg. $1.10. 
Friday, Saturday
and Monday

jV m:|BIG SPECIAL IN LADIES’ HAND BAGS.
This lot represents a superior grade of serviceable 

and classy Hand Bags. Good quality. Fine pebbled grain 
Black leather, nickel and gilt mountings, rigid • frames, 
secure clasps, and Double wrist straps. All beautifully
shaped ; quite a variety of styles. Values to..........................
$2.60. Friday, Saturday and Monday.......................................

Eli
m!V;4:

ISSiEnamelwarc Specials. 19c.94c. 19c.MEN’S GOOD WEARING BRACES 
37 Cents

•:10c. * »*Ip s-
if: K| \

.............. 19c.

............... 15c.
. .2 for 25c. 
.............. 29c.

:Barm Bowls.................................
Pie Plates.....................................
Pudding Pans..............................
Milk Pans.....................................
Mixing Pans, 12 Qt.. ..............
Foot Bath Pans, 12 Qt............
Skillets.................................
Skillets, 5 Qt............ t.
Skillets, 10 Qt....................
Water Jugs, 7 Pints..
Water Kettles....................
Tea Pots...............................
Lunch Pails (Round)..
Lunch Pails (Square)..
Water Buckets, 8 Qt..
Basins...................................
Boats Kettles.....................
Stew Pans...........................
Sauce Pans..........................
Berlin Sauce Pans, 5 Qt.. 
Berlin Sauce Pans, 8 Qt
Sauce Pans..........................
Funnels (Large Size)..
Mugs (White).....................
Mugs (Grey) 1 Pt..............
Rice Boilers..
Cuspidors..
Dippers............
Soap Dishes..
Cake Pans.. .

10c. & 13c. .

ÉIVie. This lot comes in assorted makes, 
some for those who prefer the slid- 
ind cord, others with white kid 
strapping ; all with good elastics. 
A very dainty finish about this line. 
Reg. up to 45c..
FrL, Sat. and Mon.

COCONUT DOOR MATS, 77c. -t-

10c.
15c.

AMERICAN BRASSIERES, 31c.
Made of strong quality white cot

ton lace and insertion, trimmed and 
ribbon- beading, boned throughout, 
perfect fitting ; all sizes, from 34 to 
44. Regular 35c..
FrL, Sat and Mon

m7.LADIES’ COTTON OVERALLS.
5 dozen of them, in Pale Blue and 

Navy, embroidered with White, 
others in Blue and White striped 
linen. Regular 85c
FrL, Sat and Mon

10c.Size 17x31, dyed border and fancy 
scroll centre ; extra good weight. 
Reg. 90c. FrL, Sat 
and Monday

if39c. 10c.

.fl«l H ti-liim (si;* Ai

;.. .. 49c. 10c.15c. 37c. .. 10c.
29c. 5c.31c.49c. 15c.'9:

■29c. ,5c.
39c. & 49c. 7c.-VNBLEACHED SHEETINGS, 32c.sü

19c.
34c.
54c.

MEN’S H HOSE SUPPORTS, 81c.
The "Paris” Garter is aimple, 

serviceable, and strongly made; se
cure fastenings and good elastics. 
Reg. 35c. Friday,..............
Saturday and Monday....

7c. 9 :American
Shirtwaists

Ribbons. 7c.4 pieces of fine twilled Unbleach
ed Sheeting, 68 inches wide, no 
filling. Just one of those rare 
values you seldom get in good 
grade sheeting.
FrL, Sat & Mon

.. 10c. & 15c.
44c. 5c.

.. .. 6c.60 pieces of Silk Taf
feta and Glace Rib
bons; widths up to 5 
inches, including such
shades as Cardinal. 
Crimson, Cerise, Pink, 
Emerald, Pur^e, Navy, 
Brown, Cream and 
White. Special Friday, 
Sat and Mon.. 
per yard.... .

31c.I 5c.
• • « » oC.i12 0 pretty Shirt 

waists, in plain white 
. and fancy percales, 

some withx fine pale 
blue facings and others 
again with black trim
mings; all sizes; rare 

styles. Reg. up to $1.50. 
FrL, Sat..
and Mon..

5c.*9 V .................18c.
....................10c.

10c, 15c. k 19c.
e

TUCKED LAWNS, 80c.
,13PURE WHITE SHEETINGS, 37c. !$4c.Tucked

Lawns, some with plain tucks, and 
hemstitching» ; other patterns, with 
tucks and Swiss insertions, good 
sheer cloth, 35 inches wide. Reg. it
35c. Friday, Saturday.. .. eA|* 
and Monday.................................WV#

140 yards of dainty•i m10c.260 yards of pure White Twilled 
English Sheetings, 70 inches wide. 
This is real good value ; seldom 
have we ever shown better quality 
for the regular price, 45c....
FrL, Sat. and Mon

15c.t « 25c.15c.17c. 10c. k 15c.
. 10c. 11

16c. 15c.
10c. 15c.
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cradle, was- lashed securely on the 
velvet-covered settee.

Captain Curzon sat stoutly between 
the living and the dead, and tried to 
think. But thought would not come. 
He looked from the outlined face 
above his head to the mere shadow of 
a face on the pillow in the rough cot, 
and sighs that were half groans escap
ed painfully from his lips.

He had loved his wife passionately, 
cleaving to her with all a good man’s 
impetuous strength. Now she was

y.

Cut Down Building 
Expenses!

memories of her sweet, comforting \
presence. But now all that was chang 
ed. He was alone—a man of sorrow, 
No, thank God! not altogether alone. 
The child lived, and, if his eyes did not 
deceive him, would still live. She was 
strong and bold, she had taken into 
her Cosmos something of the storm.

Curzon reached down his oilskins 
and Conned them, drew on his great

any amount of solitude and rest.
Steadman, too, was conscious of 

overwrought nerves and muscles. No 
man can endure the strain of an In
dian Ocean gale for twenty-four hours 
at a stretch without feeling the effects, 
though he be inured by many years of 
storm.

Thus, without undue verbosity, was ; 
the fate of'the steward told to the man 
whom it most nearly affected.

“Very well. It’s just, I suppose. I’d y 
thought of—never mind. Send along 
and tell the sail-maker to be ready at 
daybreak. You know 

Ah! the clear, resonant voice broke 
here. The sail-maker was to be re
quisitioned to perform the last sad of
fices for the dead. Within a few hours 
the face he loved would be shrouded * 
permanently from his sight.

iI A DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !
&I by usiiigBY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.

CHAPTER V.

11 Bishopric Wall Board
The no-warping, no-swelling, no
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings in 
less Time, and cheaper than plaster
ing.

sea rose up in terrific mountain ’ 
chains, but the foam-crests were no 
longer to be seen. The wind had cut 
them off sharp at the top like a keen 
knife,* and the grey immensity of the 
season was'half-veiled by a constant 
swirl of sea mist.

‘‘She’s behaving handsomely now,
I got up a spare mainsail and

In,
sir.

The Child of the Gale. seabdots, tied the strings of his sou’- 
I wester under his chin.

bent it this afternoon, and we’ll set it 
with the dawn.Then he thrust

open the door—it opened aft, and/' 
quired every ounce of his strength to

The stooard’s dead.” 
"Dead? My God! How?”

Bishopric is the only Wall Board 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the Lath 
that keeps Wall Board stiff, Kiln dried 
Laths are imbedded in toughened 
Asphalt Mastic and pressed with a sur 
face of heavy sized fibre, board, is wa
ter proof, moisture proof, sound proof 
and fire resisting; will not crack, 
shrink, warp or pull loose; comes in 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apply.

A carload received, before the extra 
duty was put on.

(Continued)
« The storm shut down in howling 
frenzy, and the Zoroaster became a 
pandemonium of horror. She was 
swept from fore and aft. her onward

She lifted her,

re- The
blank in his life would become evengone—her life had been snatched away 

that this other slumbering mite, in
significant, unloved as yet, might live 
in her turn.

"Brace-block crushed his head flat; 
wave took him into the 
couldn’t get clear.

move—and stepped out on deck. It 
was black night. The air was impreg
nated with flying spindrift, aijd after 
the flickering light in the companion- 
way the darkness seemed more pro
found than it really was. He threw a 
glance about him, saw the slight glow 
from the binnacle, the revealed face 
of the helmsman, the squat, capable 
figure of the mate standing by the 
wheel.

greater. No, it should not—he vowed 
it with clenched teeth. There was the 
child.

scuppers; 
I’m keeping her 

east-north-east; the current sets down 
to- the Crozets hereabouts.”

For the whole of that day the ship 
flew before the gale, and the night set
tled down in howling blackedness, 

dripping bow high aloft and stabbed horrible to behold, 
at the rolling storm-clouds with her was pumping violently still, the light- 
bowsprit; she flashed dowm the watery ing flashed and scarified the sky, the 
hills, tossing her stern aggressively at thunder of breaking water drowned all

Curbon clenched his 
hands, and would have cursed his 
daughter, but he remembered in time, 
and his fingers crept out awkwardly 
to touch the velvety cheek.

A strange, new feeling possessed 
him; he thrilled throughout his frame. 
This was his own child, flesh of his 
flesh, bone of his bone—she was his. 
a sacred trust.- His stony grief was 
shattered at that contact. With a sob
bing cry he caught up the child and 
pressed it roughly against his breast. 
Aileen opened her eyes, they were 
blue and marvellous, and—smiled. 
Yes, the little mite smiled gravely in
to the down-bout face, and no cry 
escaped the roseleaf lips. But she ap- 

$ peared to be listening. The roar of the 
| gale filled the close cabin with a 

$ monotonous undercurrent of sound. 
§ but she never shrank away. Instead, 
* the tiny face grew brighter, the eyes 

more wonderful. The infant was born

stride was terrific. (To be continued)
The barometer

THERE IS NO 
COMPARISON

Send for Samples and Prices.the following seas. Men walked as in other sounds, but in the captain’s cab-
■dreamland, clinging madly to what- in was somewhat ofj

soever they could grasp, rushing for- i shrouded figure in
tard in momentary calms to perform moved—cunning paddings 1 i
^bme necessary task, eating dry bis- blankets and pillows had seen to that;to
(hiits and ^ hastily-opened 
rtieat in the lulls from labour.

W. & 6. RendeU.peace. The 
the bunk never ?

.

"Go below and get a sleep,” roared 
the captain, as he gained the mate’s 
side, and steadied himself with 
hand on the binnacle, 
ing?”

of rolled mar!4,6i,t,t .-

1preserved the long drawer of the dressing-chest, crime to the full. But now, as lie 
climbed the slippery steps, he had no 
room for vengeful thoughts. The er
ring man must certainly pay by sea- 
law for his pilferings, but for his 
greater sin—that w-as not in Curzon's 
power to punish.

None had come near him since the 
mate had gone on deck—there had 
been too mutih towrard for that—but, 
now the awful, shuddering horror o 
the thing was over, he saw’ clearly. 
This message had been sent to Tem
per him in the furnace, and he would 
not be found wanting. His ship de
manded his care; men were out there 
battling against the elements, whilst

one
“How’s she do-

V

Between Molasine Meal and other 
sugar foods. The manufacturers of 
Molasine Meal* never attempt to 
COMPETE with anything else, 
their product being

The lined with blankets, an improvised

Steadman peered curiously at the 
skipper. He had heard, 
the roaring lilt of the cyclone, 
firm, confident tones. Curzon answer
ed the look with one of calm serenity.

•T- Æ) even above 
thet♦

■

A FEW REASONS% Unique, 
Distinct and 
Superior

“I’ve had my black hour,” he said, 
his lips close to the mate’s ear.

s:*
Why you should buy a four cycle* hi? "It’s

Get below and have a nap. 
Heavens knowrs, you need it!"GUARANTEE ENGINE. over now.t

*
£v

♦ i “How about yourself, sir? You’d 
better lie dow’n ; I’m fit for 
hours yet.
Look there.”

It is stronger; it uses less fuel ; it's a 
bination Engine; 
satisfaction ; no repairs ; no break downs ; salt 
water has no effect on it.

One man writes that he had been out all 
night in a small boat with water flying all 
over the Engine, and the Engine never miss
ed fire once.

Strong, Durable and Easy to Handle it is
the Engine of the future.

com
ités built to last: it gives 1 of the storm, and they had no terror 

for her.
“Please God.” muttered the father, 

“I’ll be true to the trust.”
He laid the mite back in the cradle.

many
And the gale’s breaking. 

He/ pointed stiffly 
astern—a tiny patch of purple sky 
showed against the black, banking 
clouds.

♦
;I: to everything else.

♦
& he had been locked in his room, feed-

For Sale at all Feed Depots,
or Wholesale Only from

HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
AVOID IMITATIONS.

-,gave one lingering glance at the still ing upon his sorrow, blind and deaf to 
figure in the bunk, went, to the door.

v m♦
“That’s good. But get a rest. Tell 

me what you’ve done.”

The mate thought slowly. It might 
be better to take Curzon at his word. 
The clean, vigorous rush of the night 
would purge his brooding brain of ac
cumulated humours; the need for in
stant action, the necessity for rising 
to emergency, would be better than i

the woes of those who trusted him.
He drew’ in a deep breath as he en-

On the settee 
there his wife had been wont to sit, 
some trifle of sewing in her hands, 
whilst he pored over the greasy, stain
ed charts or read hurriedly through 
the blue-covered “Sailing Directions.” 
Every little spot seemed imbued with

Vrv : f'l ■ •<;.
mcrept back half ashamedly, lifted the 

sheet, and pressed his lips to the cciQ"'tered the chart-room, 
forehead. Then he left the place a»»d

V 3> Sf

I m i
laiEi♦ climbed the companion way.

£ iAn hour before he had been filled 
with black anger—he had said to his 
own heart that the steward, author of 
all this misery, should expiate hi >

I& ROBERT TEMPLETON, Agent I
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forred into a Convalescent Home for 
lame political ducks.

John Alexander Robinson is there— 
“he tried and tried but could not 
ceed“ in persuading the people that he 
would be a desirable member of the 
Assembly so a paternal Government 
sent him up higher.

And M. P. Gibbs—“Alas!

trbc Bailp /Kail As to language Ireland is identical 
with England and the splendid efforts 
of Irishmen in the fields of oratory, of 
literature and of law have resulted in 
the embellishing of the English langu
age.

And as to a parliament, the greatest 
boon of all demanded by Nationalists, 
that too is a purely English institu
tion conferred upon Ireland by Eng
land and later abolished as a failure

Roman Catholic—who does not know 
that the Ulster Covenanters or the 
“Carsonites’* are the Orangemen of tilt 
Province?

The editor of The News avows his
adherence to Home Rule principles 
All very well and good; he and every 
other British citizen has a perfect 
right to hold and to express his opin
ions, conscientious or otherwise.

Ulster, therefore, prefers to maintain 
tills connection. ^

Progress and prosperity has to a 
marked degree, come to the province 
under the Union. Home Rule would 
be for its people a leap in the dark— 
an abandonment of the certainty of a 
continuation of this desirable condi
tion for an experiment in administra-

go far beyond this in considering a 
Sanatorium one of, if not, the most 
valuable auxilliary we possess in our 
educational campaign : the St. John’s 
Sanatorium will be the training school 
for the corps of nurses who are to 
carry the campaign of education into 
every harbor, cove, and settlement in 
the island (i.e. if I succeed in carry
ing out my ideas) ; also, every patient 
in whom the disease has been “ar-'' 
rested” will there be tested as to his 
ability to return to work, need I say 
that such patients become invaluable, 
if unpaid, missionaries in the spread 
of education.

Such then, My. Editor, is a very 
brief and imperfect reply to your ar- 

t! tides, but, imperfect and all as it is.
I ask you to say candidly is there

in our views ? We 
| both advocate education carried out 

largely through nurses whom I place 
under a physician ; you advise that port campaign, 
these nurses be imported, I recom

mend our own people; in the long rUn 
I question whether there will be much 
difference in cost ; either 
certainly yield good results.

Having taken up 
should like to continue it. 
with your permission, I

¥'

Issued every week day from the of
fice of Publication, 167 Water St, 

, St- John’s, Nfld. The Dally Mail 
; Publishing Co., Ltd., 

and Union Publishing 
Printers.

-
method**• suc- wiii1 r

this matter j 
therefore, 

Propose to 
make use of your widely circulated 
paper to convey to the people of New
foundland, in a series of

Proprietors, 
Co., Ltd.,

«-
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i it poor
Yorick. we knew him well,”—his end- 
loss unavailing struggle for recogni
tion at the hands of the elector. He 
also is at ease in this political Zion— 
by the gracious faVor of the party.

And of the “Honorable” band who 
had to be helped over the legislative 
style is also P. T. McGrath, the mea

ns-.m «
j, Subscription Rates.

By mail, ta any part of Newfoundland 
and Panada, $2.00 per year.

ton that may quite possibly result clls- 
But what good end ts to be gained astrously for them, 

by an attempt to misrepresent the 
anti-Home Rule movement?

i
articles, the
recommend-plan of campaign I have 

ed to the Government. I believe 
articles cannot fail to do good 
they do the blame must be laid

at the request of an overwhelming ma 
jority of the Irish themselves.

This much is absolutely beyond per-

1 i Who, then, can blame Ulster for re
fusing to drop the bone of certainty to 
snap at the shadow of the uncertain
ties of Home Rule?

to the United States of America, 
per > ear.

such 
or if 
upon

-ï $
He can never deceive an intelligent 

adventure,—the English invader, wThat I public into believing that the protest 
ever other crimes he may have been of Ulster which is echoed by tens of 
guilty of, found nothing and destroy- thousands of sympathisers throughout 
ed nothing in the Ireland of seven or the British Empire is the emanation 
eight centuries ago that could by any of a mere party faction led by Sir Ed 
possibility or with any advantage be ward Carson.

m correspondence on. business and
; editorial matters should be ad-

c
me.

Meantime I very sincerely invite
you to come up and examine into 
work for yourself, and give us of your 
knowledge of out-port conditions" and 
needs which have such great interest 
for me and those of my

% 'tossed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man- 
« aging Editor.
\'tf is lor publication 

l> ritten on one side of the
1 vuiT’

TO THE EDITOR.

*
-sure of whose confidence in himself 
was always far. aye exceeding greater, 

be | than <hc mustard seed of trust reposed 
paper ; in him by party and people.

au- | Ah, well, we are still safe in con- 
This will ; sidering:

our8should • i
£$

restored to the Ireland of to-day.
So that the plea of the Nationalists.

Yet that is the impression the read
er equipped with

** OO »? loo :OQ - much differenceand the real name of the% ordinary “horse
adopted by The News that Ireland de- sense” would conclude he attempts to 
serves Home Rule on the score of make by employing the term “Carson 
distinctive nationality has no founda- ite” when referring to protesting prov- 
tion in fact—is indeed an entirely fal- incials. 
lacious one.

tkoc should be attached, 
be used unless 

'’Men in the communication.

nurses who 
on their out-

; DR. RENDELVS ' POSITION. will this summer startconsent b* j “Titles the servile courtier’s lean re
ward. ! (Editor The Daily Mail)

Dear Sir,—I feel myself reluctantly 
•vmpelled to reply to your comments

—H. REXDELlvpublication ot any letter does not | Sometimes the pay 
signify that

of virtue, but !
the Editor thereby more oft The editor The News is infallibl.

Nor can any better case be made for bound to lose in both dignity and in 
1 Home Rule by references to race or fluence by this attempt to “run with regarding my work and do so solely 
geographical position. the hare and hunt with the hounds.” in the interest of the tuberculosis

movement.

- - hid The hire whi- h greatness gives to
Slaves and sycophants.”

And in the case of Richard Anderson

agreement with
opinions therein expressed.

the i (j
;f:

i \:
■ 4 * 4I Squnc-ü and of Sydney D. Bmndford As to the latter Ireland is in point

ie frown of the Peo£le gained for 0f rapid transit nearer England than basis in religion. 
■ j tiicm the .-miling bene^.ctions of the she w*as centuries ago and this ques-

I Lo\crnment.( j tion of geographical separation is em-
riieir twin honors could scarcely be phatically not a consideration on turies ago. 

claimed to be broad-based upon the j which to base a separate adiqinistra- 
people’s will” when we considei*» the ! tion. 
fact that their
piled up majorities running far into 
the thousands.

WINON AAs to the Ulster position, it has itsSr. JOHN’S. NFLD., MARCH 28, 1914.L fl
Long experience has given me a fix- 

<: d conviction that little good has ever 
been accomplished by a discussion of 
professional subjects in the lay press, 
with such strong conviction you will, 
I am sure, appreciate my reluctance 
to reply to your1 criticisms even 
though, as an energetic newspaper 
man, you do not agree with me.

On the other hand I fully recognise 
the importance of the point you raise 
as to my being a public servant and

Y!
Sizesy* :

Sizes.5: A The province was settled wit! 
Scotchmen by Cromwell many cen 

The new-comers differed 
from the native Irish in origin; in 
ideals and in religion.

A certain amount of enmity from the 
Irish w'as incurred by the manner of 
their settlement on the land by the 
heavy-handed Protector. More was 
caused by differences in customs and 
in religious beliefs.

r%

f SUNDAY CONCERTS.
+

Objection is made in some quartern 
to an entrance fee being charged to 
Sunday concerts. , 

g Will some one kindly try to explain 
ju-t how it is justifiable to hire out a 
bYl! as a whole for Sunday Concerts 
but unjustifiable to rehire the i 
hail in sections of one seat each?

Majbe we are unusually dense in en ce; the insult of doing despite to
between^^ieMeousnZs dl®tmgmsh lhe declared win of tlle electors of In reality everything points to this ! political troubles that

monpv . f h , accept" ;wo of our most important Northern fact that the demand for Home Rule breach
Z1Z I C .: t0Z U,sed f0r any ! districts- is inspired by nothing more deeply |

ciarffimr°în<nUM a^i 311 , ’ ?™ °! But m politics as in other depart- grounded or reasonable than an illogi-
tZZ d,iV‘dT’.en ranCe tees to mcnts ot Mfe: • cal hostility to everything English.
S|inda> events held in the same hall.

pc^ical opponents As far as race is concerned, the dif
ference between English and Irish is 
by no means as marked as the differ- 

And it was the “People’s Party" that epees that distinguish the Englishman 
tiered Liis twin insu:t to the Conn- j from the Welshman or the Highland 

same ; try. 1 ne insult of making of the { Scotchman, yet nobody proposed Ad
ministrative independence for the lat
ter on this score.

’H k
E !’ ?

$

The New Arrow=Notch Collar>

legislative Council a party conveni- as such open to public criticism, suchi|. In later years Ulster lined up 
against the rest of Ireland in certain 18 an Annunciation of an simple ele-

and the ' mentary principle. But I go further 
in this respect than you and believe I

-
5

V 1 Quarter Sizes,arose
was kept open.

True to-day most of the difference.: | have no ri^ht to reply to criticisms of
my public work in any other way than

ifj
î L
Iv]

-

20 cents each.« between Ulster and the other Irish 
I provinces are merely founded on the 
traditions of the past; still they are 
kept very much alive and religious dif 
ferences enter largely into their com-'

to the Government of the day and 
then only when called upon to do so. 

it were otherwise the public service 
ou Id quickly pass into a chaotic con

dition ; briefly then, as a public ser
vant I contend I should properly sub
mit in silence to public criticism.

In this particular instance 1 am so

“By whaler name we call 
The ruling tyrant. Self is all in all.”

So with this nondescript collection 
of politicians, self-styled

oo4 QUESTION OF EXPEDIENCE. XQUESTION OF JUDGES.1
i “People’s The Daily News is somew’hat un- position.iliiMi'I /.Surely the least that the Liberal j Party.” They conjured with a name [ fortunate in its historical citations

Government can do for Lister is to ; to gain their selfish ends and now they when it refers to "the immortal Glad-
« Pr0"“ee t0, CJ‘°0SejtS °Wn cliDE to that Dame «ill although it sits i “stone, father of the Home Rule move-

U p< ,n tlle matter of Home Rule. as appropriately on them as a title of "ment "

sEEEEE I I 1r I -r i
power which—oh, the irony of fate!—

>The people of Ulster however ask has in this instance particularly been | 
tlKit the question be submitted to the
High Court of the electorate and that 
tffêir fellow-citizens of the United 
Kingdom be allowed to decide between

: V So to-day we have party divisions in 
Ireland mapped out along the lines of j 
distinctive creeds.

It is true that neither party is en- ! imre u w11 serve no good purpose to
m
lïti : f 1

i

4 41

Sizesyour readers will pardon these 
: sonal references.

Turning now to the Tuberculosis 
Campaign ; bearing out my contention 
as to the unwisdom of discussing pro- i 
fessional matters in the lay press, I 
feel sure any casual reader of your 
articles wrould conclude we were as

! - forbid that the day should ever come 
Home I when any such conflict shall rend our

perte accepting Home Rule.
When first confronted with

Rule, even in the mild and constltu- : Empire
| cmPlo>'ed m setting at naught the de- tional form in which Isaac Butt ad- posing religious beliefs account for
i créés and in flouting the will of the j vocated it in 1870 Mr. Gladstone j the origin of the trouble 

people.

i asunder—never-the-less—op-

promptly and emphatically declared

K banters and Irish Nation- lU^^ j
aHstb' # People of this Country elected to pow-

|A general election is by no means ; er a Government that 
necessary; let the Home Rule

Our Prices Will Interest You.The Ulsterman takes no exception 
to the distinctive theological doctrine^

i
ir i.

any held by his Roman Catholic country-
he indignantly asks, man—he has absolutely no right to, xyide as the Polys aPart on this ques- -

“suppose that at this time of day. in j anyw’ay. Still by an accident of fate ' tion wlien actually we are in
“this condition of the world, we are I the Ulsterman is Protestant and the close agreement,

j “going to disintegrate the great cap- rest of Ireland Roman Catholic. They which you advocate are those which I
As to the two newly advanced “Hon- ; “ital institutions of this country for have been lined up against each other

orables. ’ w*e beg to commend to their j “the purpose of making ourselves time and again throughout Ireland’s
attention the philosophy of the accom- “ridiculous in the sight of all 
panying lines:

“rational man,”
gives them 

about the same degree of considera
tion.

very
for the methodsques

tion be referred to the electorate of 
the United Kingdom for approval or 
disapproval.

i arson and his colleagues are pre- ! 
p|r«.d to stand by any decision so ex- 1 
pressed. i

We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed

100 brls. Special Fam. Beef 
100 barrels Bam Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fal Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beet

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

B
am using and hope to extend to the 
whole island in time; we only differ 
about the details.

: ►fil 1
i unhappy history and have dropped in- 

we I to habits of mutual distrust, gradual- 
on ly sifting their differences down to the 

religious basis.

man-
You give Education first place in a 

Tuberculosis Campaign, so do I, and 1 j 
am I think making preparation for a 
thorough educational campaign far 
beyond what we have yet attempted 
though we have not been idle in this 
respect. *

“kind and crippling any powers 
The fame that a man wins himself is “possess for conferring benefits

best;

i

I |The Liberals on their part would bo 
relieved of the responsibility of mak- 

a final decision on the matter and 
tl e adoption of the referendum instead 
of the general election w*ould not sub

ject the Government to any unneces- 
i-y risks while at the same time it 

prevent the Home Rule 
tion becoming obscured by the 
Kf titcal issues now before the elec- 

vf the United Kingdom, 
referendum Would be an easy and 

»y of settling the • whole 
m filer and preventing an appeal to 
a m that will precipitate a civil 
of the most disastrous kind.

!“the country to which we belong?”
That he may call his own. Honors And for fifteen years, in power and These are the facts—unfortunate,

put to him in opposition, Mr. Gladstone preached maybe,—nevertheless facts that must
Make him no more a man than his and acted on anti-Home Rule doc- 

clothes do,

*1 be faced and handled in wise ; in cau
tious ; in statesmanlike manner.

We do not excuse; we do not at- 
Mr. Gladstone discovered , that the tempt to palliate but we do most em- 

The heat comes from the body, not ; votes of Mr. Parnell and his eighty- ' phatically object to the Editor of The
the weeds; six colleagues were necessary for his ! News, by the dicta “We decline” and

Bo man’s true fame must strike from 
his own deeds.”

i; 'hi trines.
And are as soon ta’en off; for in the 

warmth
Of almost equal importance 1 give 

Segregation of advanced'
But there came a time <1885) when ! 1» !;I . cases the I

next place, but I recognise the diffi- 
| culties opposing a large measure of 
! Segregation, and I suspect it was be

cause you also recognised them that 
you made no reference to Segrega
tion.

ques-
!

■ many«
i

own return to powder as Prime Minis- j “We refuse,” presenting the situation 
ter—and Mr. Gladstone became 
Home Ruler.

, rit t
it i j 
ii 1 fl 
ill I I

in Ireland in an altogether different 
aspect from that which really exists.

aM« O
I A FALLACY. Gladstone made a political football It is sad to contemplate the fact

of the vital question and Asquith is • that religious beliefs founded on the j As with you I also relegate “Treat- | 
The editor of The Daily News makes doing the same. . Gospel of peace are so often the cause ment” to a much less prominent posi-

an absolutely fallacious statement Gladstone needed the support of the j of strife and dissensions between sub- tion’ but indirectly it is of great im-
v/hen he says: “Ireland is a nation.” Nationalists so he fell in with their j jects of a common Empire. Still it P°rtance as without its aid I think a

He, of course, simply parrots the de- Home Rule views to gain that sup- has been so since the beginning and Tuberculosis Campaign will fail. You
I Orations made by the Irish Nation- purt. our highest wisdom is to promote tol- ■ state this “can be left to the general

erne Ku.e and kindred affairs are alists that Ireland because of her al- Asquith cannot do without Redmond erance of spirit and liberty of eonsci- I Physicians of the country” that is a
t; . ng up so much of the public atten- leged separate nationality will never ; and his following, so Asquith is per- : ence. j point upon which we must differ un-
tion that one might almost be par- j be satisfied until she is administra- force prepared to chime in with their It is for these great principles that less happiiy 1 should persuade you to 1 

£>ned, in view' of the lively interest | lively separated from the United King- j ideas, even to the extent of coercing the Union Jack, the emblem of Brit- abandon your views ; at present a
t iereu», in overlooking domestic af- dom. j Ulster. • ish Imperial nationalism stands. lar*e number of the tubercular pati-

irs altogether. ! They harp on this fictitious aspect ------------- o------------- Mavbe that is why the men of Ulster 'nts we have under treatment have
j^Dut it would be most impolite to ; of the question; toast it; passionately , QUESTION OF RELIGION. prefer it to any other flag that may been sent us by the city physicians

vVink out of sl^ht tbe fact that before | demand Us consummation. j ---------- fly over an independent Ireland. (we also have some from the out-
abroad house-cleaning, This is as far as they can go. The Daily News heads its Home ports), there must be some good rea-

e^peciallj if uninvited, it. w:ould be con They cannot claim that Ireland is j Rule editorial : “A Civil Issue; not a ° son for this and I am lead to conclude
sfstent to first set one’s own house in either robbed or oppressed. j Sectarian One,” and in the course of ULSTER’S POSITION. that the Tuberculosis Service is re-

, . .................... They can find no grounds for cliarg- the article the editor declares: “We ---------- utilised because it is recognised we
Hence we again call the attention of ; mg that it is exploited in the inter- refuse to regard the Home Rule prob- Ulster is not prepared to accept are able to give an amount of time and

our readers to the sad case of our two esta of British financiers or English lem as a Sectarian one;” “We decline Home Rule along the lines desired by attention to such work beyond the
political r ripples Richard Anderson taxpayers. to discuss the question as a religion- the Nationalists and Ulster is prepar- power- of the busy general practition-

”1 Syu?re- and Sydbey D Blândford. I Nçr is there any grievance on the issue.” ed to go to any length rather than be
1 WD marvellous men these—if Gov- -' ore of representation in the parlia- Accepting the incontrovertible logic sèpnrated from its administrative con-

ment of the United Kingdom for, as a of fact w-e are driven to the conclusion nection with» the United Kingdom.
Richard Anderson Squires, in whom matte- of fact, Ireland has more than that The Daily News is abandoning We support Ulster’s position be-

al! tfie graces and virtues of a public • ber teir share. ill discussion of the Home Rule ques- cause we are of opinion that the prov-

tion. in ce has right and reason on its side.

‘j

war

I I the POLITICAL CRIPPLES.
; U ■

s i u4■

1I4 -

n HEARN & COMPANY
1

- :

The S. S. Portiaone goesF$i. t

iorder.

will leave the wharf of

Bowring Brothers, Ltd.; ; er.
Next you state “What is needed is a 

campaign of educators and a number 
of qualified nurses,” if you will only 
include: a physician to supervise and 
direct these nurses we will again be 
in full Agreement. You would import 
these nurses ready made so to speak, 

If the j I think we should train and employ 
our own people ; experience leads me

crament new papers are to be heeded.
ON

Monday, the 30th inst. at 6 p.m.,In matters financial the Island hasman meet (see Daily News) yet a pub- ! 
lie man who came to his owrn and they been extremely well treated, 
received him not, their estimate of his 
desirability as a rteprese

: .

calling at the following places: 
Ferryland 
St. Mary’s
Marystown 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Hermitage 
Richards Hr.
Ramea 
Çhahnel

Freight received until 1 p.m. on MONDAY, 
freight or passage apply Jo the Coastal Office of

In a message specially cabled to The j - As for Home Rule for the parts of 
IP»' therefore, ,we admit that Ireland | Montreal Daily Star by its Correspond Ireland outside Ulster, we raise no

tive not is a nation, the national grievance ! ent in Gellast and republished to-day objection to its consummation, fl
according very well with, that of the must be of a somewhat unusual type, j on our .front page, the remark is make j majority of the-people of these pro-
flttitof. of our morning cqntemporary. It certainly is not on the score of op- . that “It seems inconceivable that In vinces’are satisfied that it is desirable ! believe local material is better j

Then there was Sydney D. Blandford j pressed nationality. - > “the twentieth century there can be I to be Independent of the parliament of
to whose many desirable character^- j But Ireland is not a nation and nev- “precipitated a civil war which will the United Kingdom, who shall
ti< s as an administrator the people -r waa. “involve the whole Empire In what is them n£ÿ? They have every right to
were also sadly indifferenWJie also Ireland never possessed a distinct “really a religious controversy.” demand such a measure, however un-
%lUby the way in the political race nationality with all the institutions In the face of these facts where’s desirable outsiders may consider such
i nd ’the Government * Organs made peculiar and incident thereto. the sense of the editor of The News a step,
«reai mourning and lamentation there j Yet, if one were to heed the state- ; setting up his own particular line of $utllrmh Nationalists have absolute

over- ments made by Home Rulers, Ireland discussing the Home Rule question ? ly no right to coerce Ulster into ac-
And then the Government hi its wis- ' in a kind of modern Poland deprived It would be» far better tor him to leave cefting HotaeRule as they approve it.

dom; in its solicitude for these un- by its powerful neighbor of Us ton- the matter alone for they are few in- An article wi^ be found on our front
fathered politicians decided that the stitution and its independence, two deed Who accept his dictum that the pa^e which gives sortie enlightening
proper place for them was in the Leg- great boons that are how demanded Issue is not a religious one and still fadts and figures regarding the stand-
felativç Council. at the hands of the Parliament at less who will believe that he means lng of. the protesting -province.

• Tîtoe was when to get such an ap- Westmlnstert. what he says. This article proves conclusively that
fiointment was prized as a recognition But the position is’ a tallacfous one. Let him prate all he likes about the the administrative connection of UL

Ulster •Covenanters being “Carson-^ ster With toe United Kingdom has tos- 
ites.” What man of normal intelli- tered toe commerce and industries of

Cape Broyle 
Trcpaesey

adapted to the work and may be ob- | PI «cent in 
tained at less" cost.

Thus on the broad question of ht. Bawrenoe

Renews
Salmonicr
Burin
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaultois 
Francois 
Burgeo

1. ;itii

:

say

nurses we agree, we differ (possibly 
not) on. the point as to whether they 
should be of local manufacture and 
material or be an imported . article; 
your method is the quicker and more 
expensive, mine has the advantage of 
opening another field of remunerative 
employment to the young women of 
Newfoundland.

Belleoram 
Pass Island 
Pushtlirough 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche

For
* Lastly we reach the vexed question 
of Sanatorium—I gather you view the 
Sanatorium solely as a hospital for 
consumption, if I held this view I 
should like you condemn them as un- I

Ireland was not deprived of a national 
organisation for the very simple rea-

public worth ; of public duty well
T_ i conscientiously performed.
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If hat Is IVOman’s IVork 
^Ê^After She Is Married?

By WINIFRED BLACK
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tFORTY-THE MAGICAL AGE
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Copyright. 1314. by Newspaper Feature Service. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

:1 ■j.
ill i IHOVLD the married woman con

tinue her vocation after she’s
married ?

I heard a great discussion of that

S Isn’t it the truth?” according to 
their various habits of mind and of 
expression.

Now wouldn’t Mrs. Joe have been 
a goose to keep on teaching a kinder
garten after she had found such a 

\ ■ perfectly good profession for herself 
| right at home with husband?

But, what if husband hadn’t had 
! the attractive personality, the rather 

easily influenced character and the 
pleasant voice? What If he had been 

who wouldn’t be helped, or

» f A irA Copyright, 1314, by L. K. Hirshberg. .1, 4 i o 1 1ne may no doubt smile and smile and still be a -
villain, but there is a sallow sickliness about most

. , heathenish smiles which makes the character be- W 
hind them plain.

Smiles really show

i

m* iquestion at a woman's club the other 
day and I had all I could do to keep 
from rising up and saying it depends 

on the woman, upon the vocation, 
d upon the marriage, for really, be- 

ween ourselves, that's just exactly 
lat it does do.

i Some women have no vocation at.
all but tv look pretty and be happily

i married.

I

1 111
mm ■?3 ■G,

imHi kf L\ more than passive innocence, âs 
u may yourself see when a babe smiles. He smiles anrll 

sleeps with innocence to himself and a cheering contai 
gion which is spread to others.

See a

•Æ ÏU v
i<s <-i I. V■j<:>;». i

si : f; $'i
babe smile and stretch forth his dimpled elbowsL 

e opens wide his globular eyes and his little jellied flesh.
U with Wlnged l°y» spreading radiance round about.

Eternal smiles do not betray the emptiness that bub-" 
bling brooks beseem. A hearty smile is like a good deed ‘ 
m a naughty world. Like the quality of mercy it blesscth 

im that has it and him that sees it.
The Animal Benaviorists those subtle psychologists who deny that there

****C w^lch cannot be seen by others in your actions or the
actions of your cat and dog—say that if
you can prove that

i f:1
w \■1« a man 

couldn’t be—what then?m i
f mtill

■

Im

Would it have been the thing for 
his wife to drop her own clever, suc-

The vocation which some 
have 'P is sometimes one which 
nc cr.e can keep up be- <h wife and 

ç mother
You couldn’t travel for fancy sk’.tta, 

| for instance, and catch the 3:23 to 
Evar.e* file Ind.,

women 1 6 ML
1 -k

cessful, independent personality and 
become just the poverty-driven wife 
of a poverty-driven clerk without the 
ability to rise to anything else?

I know another woman who is clever, very clever.
before she married the

l>a. HIRSHBERG
Y

I
à

. il| kor some other equally remit* place
j *vt.ry other morning or so and be much of a suce» as as She’s a teacher, too—or was 

• ; * bcme ina-^er* could >t)u * teacher of mathematics in her school.
She earned a bigger salary than he did when they mar-

| I: iakts lhe woman who makes a marriage oi this kind ried, and if she had gone on teaching she would undoubt- j
<every minute oi her time to stay married.

a brute smiles, you 
must admit that he has a sense of hu- •.■ 
mor. Prom this it follows, if the canine \

Health Hints wl

% ; >

n

A
The eyebrow pencil is the most satis- 

r'smiles in his sleep, he must dream. If factory thing to use to darken the eye-
he dreams, he thinks; ergo he reasons ibrows* n w$11 not harm them, 
and has free will.

Such is utter nonsense, for infants ! failure to rinse the sohp well from the
wkin with cold water will cause the skia 
ho shine. After rinsing the face apply 
fwitch hazel to it.

And some marriages are a whole vocation in themselves.
I ■

edly be earning twice as big a salary now as she was 
then, for she is a Woman of originality and force of 
character and she has a genius for teaching.

She would have been Mrs. So-and-so, the distinguished

*
! * * *

u m

{ A Successful Example ç
fsmile before they co-ordinate their move
ments, yet no

*

one can say they chooseprincipal of the new Latin school, or something of that 
She was a kindergarten 90rt. People would have been inviting her to give lectures

on this and talks on that; she would have had a dignified 
k Sne joved to teach and she always had more offers of and pleasant position in a dignified and pleasant pro
positions than she could possibly fill.

► wisely or too well. SÜto
«si»

i 1 know a woman like that. i ** * *
i ( Fwr «niles from reason flow,

To brute denied,, sad ‘are of lore and food
may have held 300 years a*o hut notV ytout Pereon to take instead of fat-form- 
today. not‘ ing foods. Many persons have greatly

T, reduced their weight by taking nothing
very word “smile” has a healthful! but buttermilk for a week or more. Of 

value as can be proved by a Milky Way' course> when such a strict diet Is fol-
of specimen phrases such as “In r*m*4lowed U ls not wl6e for the Patient to 
Mrs a ne undertake any strenuous physical or

Feaziwig, one vast substantial, mental work.
“Heine Mencken hugged his

broad Seidel of malt with a bouncing
smile upon his rotund cheeks.”
When boid Sir Pk*»e bed drawn Olerfeea down.
Oeloo stepped in, sad killed him with 
She smiled to 
But at

Buttermilk is nourishing but not fat
tening. It is a splendid thing for the

^ teuvi.t-r, and a star in her profession.

1 ëfeasion. 1> Sae mutinied a nice, agreeable, energetic young man But she gave up her vocation when she married and 
X wit:, good manners and a deep and thrilling voice. He now she’s just Prof. So-and-so’s rather discontented wife. 
,was getting a hundred dollars a month in some auditor’s she has threq children to whom she is devoted, a pleasant 

r;ûîfice somewhere. enough home and a husband wno is always telling what

a charming girl little Miss So-and-so, the new- primary 
teacher in his school, is.

I know another woman who gave up her vocation when

3A:y little woman gave up her teaching and went into 
y the vocation of marriage heart and soul and brain and 
I body. She has made a marvellous success at it.

» t'ne did her own housework, made her own dresses, 
trimmed her own hats and invited you into the daintiest had a life crowded full of music and friends and con- 

i little lunches in the world, which she served herself in 
the prettiest little boudoir cap and the most fetching 

I little apron.

smile,” or • * •

The internal and external use of but
termilk is very good for the complexion. 
It bleaches and softens the skin.

* - V T; > .1Î1

i
she married. She was a musician of real ability and she

• * •
a frown, i

genial occupations. «
Now she lives in a hotel with her husband; it’s part 

of his business to live that way; he doesn’t like musical

*ee the doegRty hero slain,
■mile the been revived again.

Thus Pope exhibits the magic revivify-* 
tng powers of a smile.

( an a maid be denied a boon with a 
smile on her lips and a tear in her eye?
No more can she than with a reproof on til melted.
her lips and a tear in her eye. Each night, after laying hot cloths oa

The Angel of Health hovers over the the *>U8t’ rub 11 ln by massaging gently
living structure, ... land thoroughly in a circular directioniving structures of the smiling person. | for 15 minutes.
A smile is as invigorating to a muscle as I Deep( breathing, too, will help wonder- 
it is to the liver. fully to increase the size of the chest.

Choler and spleen are 
In the neighborhood of 
icicle is in the tropical 
fluids, inert digestion, the poisons of 
passion and the icy pallor of the bone- 
marrow are all stirred to manly vigor 
and rip-roaring robustness beneath the 
giow of the debonair smile.

Following is the recipe for a good ra 
sage cream which will increase tbs
chest:Mme. Frances Alda 1

iCocoa butter 
Lanolin ..........

1 ounce 
1 ounce

Sweet almond oil......................1 ounce

hen you went home all you could remember about people, so she has to entertain the wives of her husband’s 
business associates. She never was pretty, but she had,

• • • • • «-*4 *••»»•••

$ Singer Lauds Alodern Women $
By Madge Marvel

Igthat luncheon was thar it was well cooked aflti charm- 
|ir cly served and that you heard a great deal about before she was married and when she was happy and 

Joe'’ and what wonderful things “Joe” was doing.
"Joe” was

:

Put in small bowl, set in hot water un- 
Beat together and cool.

i
lived in her own world happily, a kind of elusive charm

She has quite lost all that 
charm now and is juet a sad-eyed, somewhat querulous

Iy using his personality and his delightful that was full of fascination, 
voice making speeches and being on reception committees 
in all kinds of conventions and things.

“Joe” was wearing very smart clothes, 
so-and-so and so-and-so, the big men in sucn-arid-such

HE woman of 
40 seems to 
dominate the 

worl d,” declared 
Mme. Alda of the 
Metropolitan Opera 
in a recent inter
view. By the way, 
she herself ls bare
ly thirty.

“It is absurd to 
think there was the 

time when 40 was considered the be
ginning of old age. Yet we have only 
to look back over the family album to 
see grandmother with a cap and an ex
pression of resignation.' looking as if 
she had earned her right to sit quietly 
by the fireside and knit or spin and let 
others run the universe. It is a distinct 
shock when we look up dates and find 
the nice old person was but 41 or 42 
when the picture w'as taken.

“A woman of 52 whom I met at a re
cent dinner told me she had been so 
engrossed by all the dancing of the win
ter that she had neglected much of the 
study she mapped out for herself at 
the beginning of the season. ‘Dancing 
and buying pretty things for my newest 
grandchild take all my time,’ she said. 
Then, as I inquired for her daughter, 
whom I remembered as a most graceful

and attractive girl, the mother replied, 
‘Poor child! She amuses me, for rhe 
takes life so seriously. I tell her she ls 
very young, and when she gets to be 30 
or so she will learn how to enjoy her
self and not worry so much/

“I think the woman of 40 is the most 
fascinating and wonderful being! She 
has all the beauty and charm of youth 
and the poise and sympathy and toler
ance and understanding which comes 
with experience. She has learned how 
to live, and she is able to apply the 
knowledge to her benefit and the joy of 
all who know her. She has ceased to 
try to right all the wrongs of the world 
by fretting and trying to shoulder all 
responsibility, and she has evolved a 
very practical and helpful philosophy of 
life.

“If the age limit on a woman’s charm 
and' activity is further extended,” con
tinued Mme. Alda, “there will be no 
chance for the debutantes. Already at 
all the social affairs I have attended this 
season the most beautiful women are 
the young matrons or their mothers, 
x iiey have a completed beauty, the 
L.auty of understanding with humanity,
:i. kindness toward the world at large, 
Cv ; led with an enthusiasm and op- 
t: ism which is simply Irresistible.

sn’t there really food for thought 
in t :e place the mature woman occupies 
in life today? It is such a reversal of 
the old order. The Woman of Forty is 
the Woman cf the Hour.”

T %person with a pout, who lives with Mr. So-and-so because 
“Joe” had met she happens to be married to him and he Is good enough

to pay her bills.

I

1 'i
I& line, and the wife with a vocation for marriage had 

tertained “So-and-so’s” wife at one of her simple little 
luncheons and the “So-and-so’s” were so pleased with 
Joe” and his clever little wife that it looked as if “Joe” 

». as going to have the offer of a fine position as secre-

* * *

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques~ 
tions for readers of thij paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, care 
this office.

t ttno more at home 
a smile than an

en- V r I :ithr:A Common Mistake u
sisun. Sluggish i-ii ti !i 1
IThe husband of this woman who gave up her vocation 

tary in chief to “So-and-so's” brother, the big railroad man. when she married always says that he cannot endure 
Joe” got this secretaryship, and many other things. He the type of woman who makes her own way in the world, 

joined this club and that benevolent order and the other 
cage He was alw’ays going somewhere as a delegate to 
something

Ki 1I I> *
!» f

I
I saw him giving the young woman who sells periodicals 

at the hotel a large bunch of violets the other day. He 
seemed, strangely enough, quite able to endure her, and 
she makes her own way through a world which some
times seems to the observing eye to be somewhat devious.

» !
On the whole, if you smile you not only 

tone up your muscles and vital tissues 
beyond the help of drugs and, potions, 
but you out-radium radium in your elec
tronic radiation of health to those 
meet.

> -
> Yf.t !

The wife with the vocation for marriage always went 
tùong. and while “Joe” was making speeches Joe’s wife 
» as making friends—for “Joe.”

She's given up doing her own housework now. Joe’s to the other for her great beauty, her great talent as a
v made plenty of money so she can afford a maid and I musician and her great business ability, told me once

easpect by the look of her frocks that she has a smart that people were always wondering why she made such

.

IA certain woman known from one end of this continent you 4?t
I :F-

*

* Observations of a Cynic * »dressmaker do a good many of them.
| She runs her own little electric nowadays and it’s quite
f|an affair to be invited to one of Mrs. Joe’s smart little and the great singer.

unhappy marriages. FI
“I’ve been married four times,” said the great beauty

“Every man I’ve married fell In
I didn’t want

i i i-
*
* runcheons. “Joe” is going to run for Congress, they tell love with me when I was on the stage.

All the benevolent orders and the lodges and the to stay on the stage ; I wanted to marry and have a
home and make things to eat in a chafing dish and

Hard to please—The stage villain.
• * »

The dead past buries its dead, 
future will believe in cremation.

* • *

The proposal of marriage does not 
have a double meaning when it is re
fused.

HOld maids in their second childhood 
naturally become new women.

• • • ,

Butter gains strength with age but 
jokes do not.

Ime.
clubs are strong for him and so are all the husbands of 

I&1’ the friends of the woman with the vocation for mar- 

r.age. They do say that “Joe” is likely to be elected.

■4I ill
iiThe
!wear smart little breakfast frocks and meet husband at 

the door with a smile when he came home, tired, from
j iIk

i

f• •business.
• *T V“This suspense is killing me,’’- gurgled 

the horse thief affer the vigilante» 
caught him.

“But that’s where I made my mistake.
“My first husband married me because he fell In love 

with an actress—a beauty, and a public idol.

!

* • *
mm* • •

The most advanced woman of the Age 
does not appreciate the value of blotters 
when writing. Her hand she regards as 
suitable.

There may be no marrying in heaven, 
but happy grooms are prone to assert 
there is heaven in marrying.

Ixf]Mrs. Joe is studying French very hard. They say she 
f fcxptrcts to see “Joe” minister somewhere abroad one of ceased to love me. 
y ihese fine days, and, do you know, I shouldn’t winder 
y t-*e least little bit in the world if she did.

Joe ’ thinks his wife is the sw eetest, prettiest, simplest,
■ most clinging little creature in the world. He can’t en- 

Sure clever women, he says, and doesn’t see how a man 
' -an live six months with a woman who knows 
U than he does.

“Just as soon as I ceased to be these three things he , i

“It was so with every one of them.
“Men marry a woman for one quality—and then fall1 

out of love with her when, for the sake of marriage, she 
sacrifices the quality which won him.

Marriage is a profession—my profession is the stage. 
“After this I am going to stick to it, if I have to marry 

When he says this sort of thing, which a dozen different men to do It.” 
for some obscure, masculine reason he does rather often,
Mrs. Joe opens her eyes very wide and looks as much married again) I notice that she is still in her profession— 
dke a baby as she possibly can and everybody at the of being a beauty. I should not like to advise her to 
party says ‘'Quite sc, quite so,” or “To be sure,” or give it up. Should you?

I* *
1,There is hope for the man whose repu

tation is such that he is known to be 
lying when he is lying, tout when he is 
believed to be lying when telling the 
truth, he is lost.

t» *
I iThere are beautiful thoughts w'hieh 

have never been uttered, but enterpris
ing poets are in close pursuit of them. 
They have a cash value liiese day*.

: f|i m «

}
more f

t
Since the great beauty said these things to me (she has I Hr \m ■- 5 :

f I
t .jgS 4

"received a letter from him, asking him 
to get a certain drawer and its con
tents in his laboratory and deliver it to 
the messenger to be sent for it at mid
night. He was convinced his friend was 
crazy, but complied. A man revolting in 
appearance came for it, mixed some of 
the drugs it contained, and drank the 
potion. It threw him into a paroxysm. 
He seemed to swell and his features to 
alter. He was then recognized as Dr. 
Jekyll. Then he confessed all of his 
experiences with his dual personality.

Utterson next read the letter to hfm 
found among Dr. Jekyll's papers. In it 
Dr. Jekyll said in his youth he had been 
struck by how much evil there wras in 
him and -how much good, and had dwelt 
On the thought of separating them. In 
his medical studies he had found some 
drugs that would do that. Everywhere 
he aroused feelings of repugnance, be

cause Edward Hyde was all evil, where
as in others good and evil are com
mingled. He rented a house for Hyde’s 
use, and, lest he should ever be unable 
to change back to Dr. Jekyll, drew a will 
in Hyde’s Favor.

For two months he did hot yield ta 
temptation. Then the evil in him broke 
loose and he murdered Danvers Carew.

on a patfc bencH a

HIS story is su study of dual per
sonality. A lawyer named Utterson 
and a friend of his were out for a 

walk one day in London and passed a 
queer building, which reminded the lat
ter of an incident, w hich he related.

Once he was passing there at 3 in the
morning and saw a child, sent for a doc
tor, and a man collide at the corner.
The man trampled on her like a human 
juggernaut and went on. Her screams 
brought several people. Without hav
ing any namable malformation, this 
man, Hyde, gave the impression of being 
deformed, and filled the beholders with 
loathing. They demanded damages. He 
went in and brought out from the build
ing a check signed with the name of a 
highly esteemed man.

Utterson w’ent home, took out of his 
safe the will of his old friend, Henry 
Jekyll. It provided that in case of his 
death or unexplained absence for more 
than three months, Edward Hyde should 
have all of his property.

One evening Dr. Jekyll’s butler came 
to Utterson in great distress. He feared 
there had been foul play. For a week

T 11.S ri
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VSayings of -%!,*t • ‘-Ml

Cupid, Incurable Gambler L l*
i

IVise Men i

By Tom Jackson - ; a 11 ■il*
Misers mistake gold for good, whereas 

it is only a means of obtaining It.—Roche
foucauld.

It ls a sure evidence of the health and 
innocence of the beholder if the senses 
are alive to the beauty of nature.—Tho- 
reau.

Men of God have alw'ays, from time to 
time, walked among men, and made their 
commission felt in the heart and soul of 
the commonest hearer.—Emerson.

A large library is apt to distract rather 
than to Instruct the learner; It is much 
better to be confined to a few authors 
than to wander at random over many.— 
Seneca.

The reason why so few people are 
agreeable in conversation Is that each is 
thinking more of what he is intending to 
say than of what others are saying; and 
we never listen when we are planning to 
speak.—Rouchefoucauld.

!

rH|

E UGEuNICS now is quite a fad, at least among a few. Still people marry in 
the way their parents used to do; still Cupid is the God of Love who does 
his work by stealth, and doesn’t undertake to runt the local board of health.

ÇyGeCFtiB aWBiTMTH if ■;-*r

a
i He rules vitbout a stethoscope and brings joy to the young. 

"Before ynu wed, let
He doesn’t say—

O H, MOTHER! Look ! Look! The ground is covered with ice cream!” 
scouted Charlie Chick.
“That is not ice cream,” said his mother; “that is snow.”

"Whht makes snow?” asked Charlie, as he snuggled under his mother’s

me look at your tongue.”
D>ve takes a chance with throbbing hearts with pretty good results, and 

r‘cVer slope to count the beats or comment on the pulse. 
m*k* up their minds that it is time to mate, he buys a ring and gaily they face

i

When man and maid ammI- 4 is-S
wing. s

A“Snow Is frozen rain,” replied Mrs. Cackle. “The air becomes so cold 
that the rain drops freeze and drop like little cotton balls.”

Charlie peeked out the window again and watched the snow flakes fall 
in the air. Then he walked to the crack in the door, first peeking to see if 
his mother was watching him. He saw that her eyes were closed. He hopped 
right out in the snow, but he did not stay long.

“Ouch! Ouch!” he shouted, as he came back.
His mother jumped up quickly and ran to the door.
“Oh! Mother, my feet are burning up!” whined Charlie.
“No, my dear, they are cold, not hot. The snow makes your feet tingle.”
Charlie crawTed under his mother’s wing and lay very still. He felt quite 

warm, but his feet were cold.
He pushed his head out and said:
“Mother, my feet are cold now. I must have stepped on a frozen rain 

drop. Does the snow come from as far as the stars?”
“No, my dear, the rain and snow come from the clottde only a few 

miles up, while the nearest star would take 40 million years to reach, going 
as fast as a train could go,” said Mrs. Cackle. - <

“I know how fast the train goes, Mother, but perhaps some day I will 
fly up and sit on a cloud/’

“You are very ambitious,” said Mrs. CaOkle, as she closed her eyes.

UrL_tu3X yjfiiMli a.,’}**»'*
A 1 i

# i■ :1 iZA ■

One day as he sat
parotysin came over him and he was 
Hyde. If he should go to his home to 
get his drugs he would be arrested. So 
he wrote to Dr. Lanyon. The next day 

he had% not seen his master. A votqe he became Hyde again without the use 
not his* had answered knocks at his of drugs. Only under their immediate 
laboratory. They bvoke down the door, stimulation was he now able to be Dr. 
There lay Hyde writhing in the throes Jekyll. At any hour he was liable to 
of death, a suicide. No trace could be be seized with a convulsion, especially 
found of Dr. Jekyll. Among his papers if he slept or dozed, 
were a will bequeathing his property to 
utterson and a sealed packet for him.

Utterson‘then went home and read a station of a part instead of a person, 
letter from Dr. I*ftnyon. who had been His supply of drugs was now getting 
an old friqfxd of his and Dr. Jekyll’s, de- low. He tried "to get more of the game 
livered after Dr. I. any on’s death, and quality, but could not. He was writing 
marked "“^ôtAü -tod1 opened till the death his confession under the influence of the 
or dlsappeamnqt- of Dr. Henry Jekyll.” last of the old powders. H* felt th* 
In it Dr. Lanyon said that he had once end was near.

Hi - Uiüi 'j

ill :Philosophers have done wisely when 
. they have told us to cultivate our rea- 

their future fate. Though ancestor she might have had, who one time threw < son rather than our feelings, for reason
a fit n- ^___ . . . „ . v ^ - j reconciles us to the daily things of ex-' !t d»ts™ t worry him at all—no. not a little bit. Though his grandma once j istenot; our feelings teach us to yearn
r,iui mumps and chronic rheumatiz, the maid will take him for her own and ^after thè far, the difficult, the 

take her for his.

1i I
1 r%

imunseen.— mmBulwer: J
! I have told you of the Spaniard who 
always put on his spectacles when about 
tp eat. cherries, that they might look 
bigger and more tempting. In like man
ner I make the most of my enjoyment»; 
and thoqgh I do not cast my cares 
aweFr, I pack them in as little compass 
Rail qarn, and carry them as convenient
ly as I cten for myself, and never let 
them annoy othjers.-rSouthey.

'
We v® been a pretty husky race from way back times of yore, and we’ll con- 

v tinue just the same without Eugenic lore. But even if we had the same, when 
* two hearts beat as one, ’twould be the Parson, not the Doc, who got 

Good health, 
hearts will

His terror of the gallows drove him 
continually to return to the subordinate * ■ lyaf&j J:'

a little mon.
of course, is everything, which no one can gainsay, still loving 

take a chance in the old-fashioned way; and even should Eugenics
y *** to bytt in Cupid's game, it wouldn’t do a bit of good—he’d tie knot» just 
I to* sam», I
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©reat Bovels in a IRutsbell
“Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”

Condensed from the STEVENSON novel by HELEN S.
GRAY.]

Simply a “Wife”
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ULSTER MAKES 
GREAT PROGRESS

'*

News of the City and the Outports I■I

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALS!*
6 *m s 5. 3S,1 (Continued from page 1) 

bearing upon the suggestions put 
forward that each county in Ulster 
should have the opportunity of vot
ing itself out of government by a 
Dublin Parliament. If a plebiscite 
of the whole of the province 
taken it is as clear as it could possi
bly be that Ulster would exclude it
self from the operation of the Home 
Rule Bill, but it is 
whether, under the conditions which 
would prevail àt any election for the 
purpose, more than the four north-

[DAILY MAIL TO HAVE 
SPORTING SECTION

DAVIDSON LOME, L.O.B.A., 
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING

FIRE DOES $10,900 
DAMAGE AT FACTORY1

For One Week we are offering some special inducements to 
House Furnishers. The goods are such as every house
keeper wants at this time of the year when

House-Cleaning Takes First Place
Take a look at our HARDWARE “ SPECIALS” oo

' -at
-

1 i
WU1 be Edited by Well-Kno;

i Local 
* Live 

Current Sporting

Three Candidates Admitted and Sev
eral Applications Received^- Mrs. 

i Bessie Thistle Worthy Mistress.

wasSportsman, Who Will In 
Comment on (Continued from page 1) .

How the fire started is a mystery.
But that it had been smouldering all 

g -, .. .. „ , , night is the belief of the employeesÎ Foll°wing 0D the hnes of cities and firemen. In the faetbry is 
much larger than St. John’s and oth- blacksmith’s forge, operated by Mr. 
ers that cannot boast of• as many Gideon Way and when he finished
da.i,. newspapers The Daily Mail will, work last evening at 6 o’clock every I dates were admitted and several ap-
beginnmg Monday next, reserve a thing was apparently O.K. It is 1 Plications received,
rnction of each issue which will be thought that a spark must have drop.
6Z?. e° ire y i»r*i Pcd on the floor and after the employ-

18 P<?rtlon 0 lhe >Iui,) Mai1 wlU ees left it ignited the wood work,
be contributed to by athletes who are There are thirteen machines there in
aU.!ouritleS* „ eight for wire nails and five for cut. !tions are bein6 made for a_Grand

Shortstop” will contribute a ser- There are also three mills for polish- Sociable and Concert to be held in the 
ies of articles on sports and pastimes jng naji6 ! Oddfellows Hall on the Wednesday
in England. America and Canada. The ,oss of the latter is the great.,

Mauera pertaining to the welfare ; est inconvenience a8 all the damaged
mth WnUn M ./'1' be 11,6 st°ck must so through these mills 

feature of The Dally Mail s sporting to be cleaned and poIighed. They j
page and all information relative to , wil, not be running again for about |
o S resutlli^g’ Rowing’ Baseba11’ j a fortnight and none of the manufac- i TemPerance Sunday at the C. of E.
Cricket, Football, Billiards, will
from time to time, dealt with in such
a manner that we hope to win the ap- ;
proval of the sportmg fraternity of
The Mail's readers in Newfoundland.

\ Events.»r
very doubtfulDavidson Lodge, No. 160, L.O.B.A., 

held a most sucessful and enthusi
astic meetting in the Oddfellows 
Hall last night, when three candi-

a-

Table Covers.Felt Sunresista■ eastern counties would get a majori
ty for exclusion.

?
FadelessIn Ulster any pro

posal for votinjg by counties will be 
regarded as a j trick to try to split 
up the Unionist forces, and its accept- \ 
ance is extremely unlikely.

The counties which would give 
overwhelming vote in favor of re
maining under the Imperial Govern-

Table:
Our representative in England has 
just sent us ajine of about 200 Table 
Covers he secured at Half Price, 
which we have marked accordingly.

Mrs. Bessie Thistle, Worthy Mis
tress, was unanimously elected dele
gate to the Grand Lodge, which meets 

Regina in June next. Prepara-

Casementm

Centres. Cloths,,r
- an

20 dozen Embroid
ered Felt Table 
Centres, in Green 
and Red, at half re
gular price,

Tapestry, 60C., 85C„ $1.20, $1.40,
$2.30. $2.80, $3.20, $3.80, $4.80. 

Chenille, $1.80, $2.30, $3.00, $3.60,

50 inches wide. 
Colors are Slate, 

Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Reseda, Yieu 
Rose and Natural.

-v. ment are: 
Antrim

..in Easter week.
| Londonderry 
| Down

oML , j Armagh
The two counties where the fight 

would be keenest, because the re
ligions are more evenly divided,

| Fermanagh
In Tyrone there are one Unionist

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
i

To-morrow is being observed asK 12c.are: 20c.Embroid’d Crash, very special, $2,50.Tyronebe tured stock can be put out until they j Cathedral. There will be a corporate 
are in operation. * communion at 8 a.m. Rev. J. Brintoni H:

and three Home Rule members, but 
at the last election the 
polled 11,395 votes against 11,976 of 
their opponents, so that for a majors 
ty 581 the Nationalists have three 
members to one.

will deliver the annual temperance 
sermon at night.

Stock Damaged.
The four hundred tons of stock 

; are in bags and as they have been 
c saturated with water all will have to i 
5 be emptied and put in new bags be- i 
* i fore being sold.
I j Eighteen men find employment;

there. They will not be idle long,
■ however, as it is hoped to start the

Mr. P. Lake arrived by the Prospère uork °* r°Pairs on Monday, 
to-day. The total insurance on the prerais-

_______ is is only $10,350.00, while the plant
Hon. J. J. Murphv left for Carbon- j înd machiner>' is va|ued at $18,500.00

and fthe stock $24,000.00, making
total of $42,500.00.

ce Cwtojbr CERTAIN

SPECIALS

SUNDRIES.Unionists

Curtain Nets 
and Madras

owki: o B XÛf- reDoor Mats,
24c., 35c., 75c.

Bath Mats, $2.10. 
Patent Nosed Stair 

Pads, 10c. each.

! I’Ip pc
aw®

iSHIPPING I iPERSONAL. The counties which are strongly 
Nationalist are:

Donegal 
Cavan

XliKVIis
Jk <| Managhan 0 X*

V Many dainty de
signs to select fromKATIE RAN ASHORE ; 

THEN DISAPPEARED

1 ■m Mtmp'■, EE28BI
(lim

f.f I

Ulster’s Place in Commerce ,(XXI 32c., 45c.,
65c., $1.10

lIt is not merely because they have 
a majority of the whole population 
of the province that the Unionists 
demand the exclusion of the whole of 
Ulster. They will not trust the trade 
and commerce of the only progres
sive part of Ireland to the risk of 
injury by a Dublin Parliament.

WosiM

éar last evening. Was Abandoned by the Crew and is 
Supposed to Have Been Swept from 
Rocks into Deep Water.

a 7c., 15c 
20c. to 35c.

Scrub Cloths,.
•9

The insurance is as follows:
Royal (Job’s).............
National of Ireland

shop & Sons)................
Alliance (Baine, Johnston 

& Co.)................................

>7,kHMr. J. A. Bartlett of Burin arrived 
this morning on business.

Bi/■ 15c. each. tie.. ..$ 900.00 IS per pair.(Bi- Yesterday The Daily Mail announc
ed the loss of the well-known fish 
carrier, Katie, Captain Griffiths, To
day further particulars are at hand.

The Katie was bound from Tucacas 
for London writh 200 tons copper ore. 
She was at sea only four days when 
she was seriously damaged. She was 

2,000.0p driven on a reef near Puerto Real,
! Cabo Rojo (Porto Rico), where she 

750.00 was abandoned. The captain and 
I crew' reached Mayaguez.

1,000.00 The next day the captain, and 
1,400.00 Lloyd’s Agent went in a launch to the 
-----------! spot to see if the schooner and her

The700.00Mr. C. R. Rcndell, Talcville, paid 
a brief visit to the city yesterday.

progress of Ulster in the last two 
decades has been extraordinary, and 
while the rest of Ireland has stood 
still or has crept ahead very slowly, 
the industry of the manufacturers, 
farmers, shipbuilders, and artisans of 
the north have won for their 
ince—and for the United Kingdom, 
too—a splendid place in the world’s 
trade.

SPECIAL PRICES IN CURTAIN STRETCHERS.ini
500.00- .

Mr. C. Ayre, who w^as ‘travelling’ on 
the West Coast, returned by the Pros
père.

■

Total.. .. . 2,100.00
Stock.

Liverpool, London & Globey prov-vThe schr. Success, Capt. Churchill, 
is now due from Barbados with the Alliance (Baine, Johnston 
cargo of fish intended for Brazil.

(Bowrings) ..

& Co.) .. .. Here are some, figures which 
compare Ulster with Leinster, Con
naught, and Munster, 
gether as the rest of„ Ireland:

Law, Union & Rock (Ayre
& Sons) .............................

w^th the picture “From the Manger to Phoenix (W.& G. Rendell. 
the Cross, leaves for Sydney by to- 
morow’s express.

Mr. R. J. MacAdam, who came here grouped to-

P.O. and Trustees 
Savings Banks—

Depositors—
(1907) ....

Deposits—
(1007) .. ..£5,841,337 

Customs Revenue—
(1911) .. .. £2,373,933 

Imports and Exports—
(1911) .. .. £9,987,599 

Rateable Value—
. (1911) .. ..£5,553,487 £10,145,045

The grounds ot Belfast’s opposition 
to Home Rule are made plain by 
few incontrovertible facts. The city 
has prospered exceedingly, under the 
Union. Belfast does 70 per cent, of 
all the Irish export .trade. Five of the 
largest industrial concerns of their 
kind in the world are situate in Bel
fast. The port has 34 per cent, of all 
Irish coastwise shipping and one-half 
of all foreign shipping from Ireland.

Ulster Rest of 
Ireland.

Total.. . . .. 5,150.00 cargo could be saved, but nothing
could be found, and it is supposed that 
the vessel had been carried aw’ay by 
the tides.

Machinery.
j Liverpool, London & Globe 

(Bowrings) ..
National of Ireland (Bi

shop & Sons) .................

/Mr. Robert Pike wras operated 
for appendicitis at the General Hos
pital Wednesday. The operation was 
successful and the patient is now' do
ing splendidly, but must remain in 
the institution for three weeks.

on
211,784 368,439!

500.00 ; 66BEOTHIC” IS HIGH 
LINER AT THE FRONT

WANDERERS BEAT M. A. DEVINE’S LECHE 
THE QUEBEC TEAM WAS GREATLY ENJOYED

o
£7,247,820FURNESS1,100.00 ,

£914,594The S.S. Eagle Point is now' due 
,v ! from Liverpool.

;Total 2,300.00iti o
Boiler and Engine.

Royal (Job’s).........................
National of Ireland (Bi

shop & Sons) .................

£6,652,743TOMORROW’S PREACHERS 
AT THE CITY CHURCHES

Victors Piled up Score of Nine to 
Four in Professional 
New York.

The Speaker Dealt in Humorous Style 
IV ith Administrators and Adminis
trations and Made an Excellent Im
pression.

400.00 Hockey atThe S.S. Swansea Trader leaves 
Halifax tomorrow' for here.

(Continued from page 1)
W’orking scattered seals. Nothing of 
them ; Fogota 2000.”

Latest Gulf News.
Neptune (received at 11.30 this 

morning:
“Twenty miles N.N.E. St. Paul’s Is-

§
y - f

400.00 I
New York, March 27.—Wanderers 

of Montreal defeated the Quebec team 
by nine to four in the professional 
hockey series at the St. Nicholas rink 
tonight.

!

J -11
The S.S. Talisman left New York 

p.m. yesterday. She will pro
bably make three trips here.

a
C. of E. Cathedral.

Matins—The Bishop.
Evensong—Rev. J. Brinton.

SL Michael’s.
Matins—Rev. G. H. Hewitt. 
Evensong—Rev. A. G. C. Stamp.

St. Thomas’s.
-Matins—Rev. Canon White. 
Evensong—Rev. A. Clayton.
At three o’clock there will be Con

firmation.

Total.. . 80Ù.00 at 5
The largo and spacious music room 

of the B.I. Society was filled to ca
pacity last uiglit W'iih members and 
tiuir lady friends, who listened with 
rapt attention to Mr. M. a. Devine 
describe in his own inimitamo man
ner sayings and doings of our repre
sentatives :n Parliament sine: the 
g* anting of responsible government 
l., the present day, a period of uy 
vac ids of eighty years 

The lecture was most int nesting 
and jocose from beginning to end and 
w'as conclusive evidence that Mr. De- 
vine must have studied incessantly to 
compile the many facts presented ia 
so interesting a manner.

Being of a racy nature his remarks 
w’ere often applauded vociferously. 
An especial ovation w*as given when 
V.P., J. L. Slattery moved a vote of 
thanks.

a j The presiding officer, J. C. PiBPD 
thanked the large audience present, 
particularly the ladies for their at-

'I ’ o
oNEWFOUNDLAND’S 

EXILES CELEBRATE
The score on the previous 

occasion was sixteen to eight in favor 
of the Queec boys, and then the Wan
derers did not have the goal tender 
that stood in the cage last night. For 
the first of the final matches for the

The S.S. Morwenna sailed last 
night, taking the following passen
gers:

For New York—J. F. O’Brien, M. 
| Murphy, Mrs. M. Murphy, M. Fitzger- 
I aid.

Hr : 1 \ i,l 11
I j: r «

I land, strong breeze from North, fine, 
frosty.
nine thousand.

On board and stow'ed down
« The following ships 

are in sight: Terra Nova, Viking and 
Erik.

it
<t

Have no report from the ships 
Ice heavy; seals scattered; all well.— 
WILCOX.”

(Continued from page 1) Purse, which was offered by the 
agement of the rink, the Wanderers 
borrowed Lehman from the Vancouv
er team and his w'ork made all the 
difference in the world.

Quebec still have another chance to 
get in on the long end of the purse, 
for another,game will be played 
Monday night and the team having 
the greatest aggregate for the two 
nights will get the lion’s share of the

For Halifax—H. Button, E. L. Ster- 
bandsmen in the parade I noticed ling, J. MacMillan, Miss Bride Ma-
that your old townsman John Ben- lone, L. Bisset, Miss S. Bradbury, and 
nett led an excellent orchestra of 28 30 steerage, 
people, including his two sons, Thom
as and Harry, and discoursed har
moniously the following Irish airs:

(1) St. Patrick’s Day.

Few Police and Paupers.
Belfast has not only fewer paupers 

per 10,000 of the population than 
other town in Ireland, but her pauper 
statistics are by far the best in the 
whole of the United Kingdom. Bel
fast has 95 paupers per 10,000 people, 
London has 233, and the ; 
the United Kingdom is 207. 
age poor rate in Ulster is 10%d in the 
'£, in Connaught it is Is 4d, Leinster 
Is 6%d, and Munster Is ll%d.

There are fewer illiterates in Bel
fast than in any town in Ireland, and 
in Ulster there are only half the num
ber of police employed per 10,000 of 
the population that you find in Kil
kenny, which is the lowest outside Ul
ster. In Galway there are four police
men per 10,000 of the population to 
each constable in County Down.

These statistics illustrate Belfast’s 
growth in population and prosperity:

1912.

man-
fb o

St Mary’s. “FROM THE MANGERany
Matins—Rev. Caimn Bolt. 
Evensong—Rev. H.r TO THE CROSS.”otUphill. 5©©©©©©©©©©©©®©©©©©©©©©©©©

The great religious picture entitled
average l° 0,6 Cross" 1,as

The aver-

Methodist.
COASTAL BOATS. oilGower Street—11' a.m., Rev. J. S. 

Sutherland, M.A. ;
Meeting.

George Street—11 
Matthews, B.A.; 6.30 
Cowperthw'aite.

Cochrane Street (Methodist College 
Hall)—11 a.m

(2) Wearing of the Green.
(3) Where the

success at the Casino 
Theatre, this week. The attendance 
has been unusually large. All who 
have seen it have expressed them
selves as delighted with it.

To-day it will be seen for the last 
time as Mr. Macadam, who brought it 
here, leaves for Sydney by to-morrow' 
evening’s express.

Mr. J. P. Kiely, who is now in Mon
treal, wires thaY among other big fea
tures he has procured “The Last Days 
of Pompeii” for St. John’s.

This great film, which is pronounc
ed by many to be the most spectacular 
ever manufactured, will be given at 
the Casino, commencing Monday, April 
20th.

6.30 p.m.T Platform Shannon River arfFlows.
(4) Come Back to Erin.

| (5) Let Erin Remember.

(6) Oft in the Stilly Night.
(7) The Harp of Tara.
(8) The Dear Little Shamrock.
(9) The Exile.

Rev. F. R. J 
Rev.

a.m
p.m

BOWRINGS.•f money.
In the third period Prodgers and 

Odie Cleghorn came to blows and Jor 
a moment there threatened to be 
free-for-all fight.

•»

PROSPER© RETURNS.A

Rev. Dr. Cowperth- 
waite; 6.30 p.m., Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh, M.A.

The S.S. Prospero, Captain Con
nors, arrived at 11.20 a.m. from the 
Westward. She brought a small 
freight and the following passengers: 
Mr. and Mrs. Neal, C. Ayre, P. Lake, 
Capt. Holburg, J. A. Bartlett, P. J. 
Cormack and 20 steerage.

The Prospero will not go West un
til 6 p.m. on Monday.

•f
The tw'o were rul-ili ed off the ice for the rest of the game. - .

Quebec started the game as if they Itendance and announced that on Fn-
day evening next a lecture on “Home
Rule and Why” w'ould be delivered by 
Mr. J. L. Slattery, when he hoped

*
Newfoundlanders There.Wesley—11 a.m., Rev. C. A. White- 

marsh, M.A.; 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R. Mat 
thews, B.A.

were going to make a repetition of 
the game of a week ago. Before five 
minutes of the game had been played 
they tallied three goals to the Wan
derer’s one. 
ever, began to find themselves, and 
before the half wras over the 
stood four to three infavour of the 
Montreal men. After this there was 
nothing to the match but the Wan
derers.

“Hundreds of us Newfoundlanders 
thronged the side w'alks to witness 
the parade and needless to state that 
our hearts were 

! while

Presbyterian.
11 a.m.—Rev. J. W. Bartlett.
6.30 p.m., Rev. J. S. Sutherland, B.A.

Congregational.
j-ll a.m. and 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. H. 
Thomas.

that a large audience w'ould be pre
sent.

Several elderly men and Christian 
Brothers w'ere amongst the audience 
present last night.

Mr. J. C. Pippy acted as chairman 
and introduced thes peaker.

stirred somewhat 
following Benhett’s Band 

Amongst our number at Windsor St. 
corner was the Secretary of St. John’s 
Municipal Council, Mr. John L. Slat-

The Wanderers, howr-

o scorePopulation
(1891). . . . 255,950 391,051

Valuation
(1893). . . . £741,000 £1,543,919

Funds of three 
banks with 
head offices 

n Belfast
(1892). . .£14,797,285 £25,107,600

Tonnée clear 
ing from Bel
fast (1893).. 2,002,629 2,841,553
There is still another set of figures 

which Englishmen will regard as im
portant The amount cdllected in Bel
fast by Customs and Inland Revenue 
in £3,250,000. In 1911 it
was £4,915,377, or more than double 
the amount for the rest of Ireland. 
The figures are only exceeded in the 
United Kingdom by London, Liverpool 
and Bristol.

THE EXPRESS.
Mr. Kiely is expected back next 

Friday.
tery, who was on a visit here.” The Express is due at 11 o’clock to

night.i
o

“The latter gentleman is without 
doubt a musician of a high order 
Judging from the intelligent way he 
spoke of the various

•t oINTERESTING DEBATE. o
GAS CO.’S SECRETARY

CONTRADICTS “HElULlV
fj______

Some of our teachers had a debate 
yésterday afternoon and the theme 
was “Is Geography a be^er school 
subject than History?”

The chairman selected was Judson 
Bartlett one of the pupils who did 
hi* work nobly. Mr. N. Pitcher took 
the side of history, supported by the 
pupils. Mr. Pitcher kept us inter
ested for a considerable time bring
ing out facts about history, telling of 
the inspiration received by reading 
the history of such men as Welling
ton and Luther.

o A DROP IN EGGS. o|r ENGLISH MAIL TOMORROW. PATIENT FOR ASYLUM.bands. But 
(clannish If you w'ill) his favourite 
band was, to use his own 
“Johnnie Berrett’s”, especially for a 
Patrick’s Day Parade. *

Fresh eggs which during the winter 
months soared up as high as 60 cents 
per dozen, have taken a tumble lately. 
This morning they could be purchased 
from country folk for 35 cents per 
dozen and they are expected to drop 
considerably hi price before Easter.

Tomorrow’s Exprès^ will take an 
English mail.

' The Herald yesterday published an 
item that it is likely the Reid Nfld. 
will wrork the property of the Gas Co. 
and that those interested w:hen inter- 
viéw'ed by The Herald were reticier.t 
and would neither deny nor affirm^ 
the truth of the report which it 
lieved is in the main correct.

The item is ridiculous, and Mr. Ren' 
nie, Secretary of the Gas Co., who is 
much annoyed over the publication o
the item, says that no representative
of The Herald interviewed him.

Const. Stapleton arrived by the S.S, 
Prospero, bringing Mrs. Morris, of 
St. Joseph’s, for the Insane Asylum.

words,

DEATHS o
CAPTAIN SAUNDERS AT

THE BOARD OF TRADE.
""^YMONDS^^Gn^^rch^T^^after^ 

short illness, Elizabeth H. Symonds, 
aged 57 years, relict of the late Wm. 
Symonds, and daughter of the late 
John and Margaret Voisey, leaving 
four sons and four daughters, three 
brothers, two sisters and

few good facts and these spoken in 
very fluent manner.

We were all very much delighted 
to pronounce her victorious.

Several of the pupils spoke on each 
side, and all of us enjoyed the time 
spent.

We hope to have more of these dè- 
bates in future.

a
is be-:o

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTISTS. Captain Saunders lectured to the 
members of the Board of Trade to
day on Technical Education. The 
President, Mr. Munn, was in thè 
chair, and over fifty members 
present. The Captain spoke for forty 
minutes and was listened to with the. 
attention of all.

The ordinance of Christian Bap
tism will be administered next Sun
day evening at the Cook’s Town Road 
Church, Elder Wm. C. Young offici
ating.

All are invited.

seventeen
grandchildren to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. from 
hei* late residence, 102 Barnes’

were
.Miss Hermitage was the next speak 

eS who supported Geography, with
INTERESTED.a

^toad. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY M-U1Seats *re free.
- m $
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